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PROSPECT FOR 
1933 CARTEL 
IS DUBIOUS
D efinite D ecision  M ay B o Reached  
B y Shippers At M eeting Here 
T his A fternoon
S E C O N D  S P R A Y
F O R  M O S Q U IT O E S
First Application D id  Good W ork And  
L ittle A ctivity N o w  Visible
40
80
200
200
(Since tliis report was written, the 
meeting of tlie Cartel CounciL which 
was to have been liekl here tlus_ after­
noon, has l)cen postponed owing to 
the inability <>f Chairman Iw J. Cham­
bers to atteml.)
After hearing the reiiort of the com­
mittee whicli accompanied Major _M. y. 
McGuire on a tour of tlie Interior to 
enlist support for a 193.3 Cartel, _ the 
provisional reorganization committee 
of the B. C. Fruit Growers Associa­
tion, at a meeting in the Court Room, 
Casorso Block, on Tuesday morning, 
passed a resolution in favour of the 
Cartel carrying on for the 1933 season. 
Major McGuire, who attended the ses­
sion, .stated that a meeting of the 1932 
Cartel Council had been called for 
Thursday (today), at 1.30 p.in., in the 
Board of Trade Room, -when it was ex­
pected that a definite decision would be 
reached by the shilipers as to whether 
or not there was to be a Cartel this 
season. Support in the Kootenay is 
not very strong, Kamloops docs not 
favour inclusion in the Cartel, the three 
Kelowna shippers who stayed out last 
year are flatly opposed to joining and 
some Vernon shippers are still outside, 
consequently the situation docs not
look hopeful. . ,
The committee which accompanied 
Major McGuire on his tour included 
Messrs. J. Child and Stephen Freeman.
In the absence of Mr. Child, who wrote 
the report subinitted at Tuesdays 
meeting, Mr. V. TB. Robinson, Secre­
tary, read it. While some of the Ver­
non shippers had not been interviewed 
by the committee, a summary of the 
probable outcome was given as follows;
Tonnage For Agst. Doubt- 
in cars Cartel Cartel lul
Salmon Arm ........200 —
: Kamloops ............ 40 —
Crestpn ............ ....200 —
Grand Forks ........ 80 —
Nelson ..................HO :— HO
. C. C. McDonald,
Penticton .......... 20 —  — , 20
E. O. Atkinson, „
. Penticton .:.......  3 — 3
ar. J. dePfyffer,
K elow n a ............200 — 200
Roweliffe, ' , en
Kelowna ..........ISO —  150
J. Casorso ^
Kelowna ...̂ .....  50 —  SO __
1,053 0 523 530
H ow  these figures were compiled and 
classified is fairly .well explained m the 
report, which, Major McGuire stated, 
covered the situation as they found it 
when interviewing those shippers who  
have hot yet signed up.
Salmon Arm
On May 3rd, Mr. \V. J. yVilcbx,. a 
grower-shipper at Salmon Arrn, was 
‘ interviewed. He stated that his 
nage amounted to twelve cars and that 
he was willing to sign, on a ba^s sim­
ilar to  the other shippers. The Salmon 
Arin Farmers’ Exchange, which ships 
• approximately 200 cars, \yas approach- 
: ed through Mr. McMullan, the ^fena- 
ger, and Mr. Naylor, the President, 
who stated that the Exchange had ap­
pointed McGillivray Bros, as its agents 
in . marketing the whole of 
Mr, Naylor did not view the Cartel 
■with approval, except with regard to 
the'statistical data it con^piled. He fell 
there would need to be a very; specia 
inducement before the members of the 
Exchange w ou ld , endorse it, even if 
McGillivray Bros, would entertain the 
idea. H e stated, however, that the 
members were prepared to reconsider 
the matter if the McGillivrays were 
agreeable to the suggestion.
Later the same day, the committee 
interviewed McGillivray .Bros, at 
Kamloops. Th6se shippers, m addition 
• to  controlling 200 cars from Salmon 
, Artn, also control approximately iorty  
cars from Kamloops. They stated that 
they were in a peculiar position in that 
they controlled the earliest and the 
latest M cIntosh. They had numerous 
' other objections but finally stated that, 
being- growers themselves, they were 
anxious to make the best possible deal 
to  benefit their growers. They were not 
afraid to throw open their books for 
inspection^ and were willing to co-oper­
ate with the Cartel one hundred T»er 
cent as long as it would benefit their 
' growers; if the growers they: represen- 
ted wished to -endorse the; Cartel, they 
’ would stand behind it. As n result of
this, an endeavour may be made to
. hold a growers’ m eeting at Salmon 
Arm, and it is hoped that Major Mc­
Guire will attend.
(H ere Mr. Freeman stated that Me 
Gillivray Bros, would be disposed to  
enter the Cartel as far as the Salmon 
Arm  crop was concerned, but not witt 
Kamloops fruit. H e felt there would 
h e no great difficulty at Salmon Arm  
if Major McGuire could meet the gro­
w ers there at their meeting.)
Kamloops..
On May 4th, the committee had fur­
ther interviews w ith McGillivray Bros.; 
Mr. T om  Palmer, of the E. A; Palmer 
Co., Ltd,, who stated that he was in 
favour of a Cartel; Major M cElhott, 
Manager of B. C. Fruitlands, Ltd.; Mr. 
' Fred Cox; and Mr. T . W . Monkhpuse, 
a shipper who controls a small: am’oiint 
of fruit and works largely in conjiinc- 
. tion with the KamloOps Produce Co 
" , Mr. Kerr, of the Kamloops Sentihel.
w as interviewied and given an .outline 
' • ®f the activities of the Cartel and the
(Continued on page 5)
Tlic fir.st inspection ami spray made 
by the K elowna (k District Mtisquito 
Control A ssociation at the cud of April 
and the beginning of May showed great 
activity in the north end of the city at 
the nnisanee ground, T utt's and_ other 
places. T he second spray. Which is now  
proceeding, shows com paratively little 
activity, and only a .small amount of 
oiling lias been done. 1 lie whole of 
the city area has been covered. Bank- 
head, the go lf course and Beiivoulin  
out to the foot of the benclies. O kan­
agan M ission and tlic swam p road will 
be gone over in the next few days.
More Support U rgen tly  Needed  
Mr. K enneth Shepherd is soliciting  
snljscriptions in the city area, :uul Mr. 
Creese, who is doing the spraying this 
year, in the outside districts. U nfor­
tunately, the A ssociation is not re­
ceiving the support which it has lieeii 
alTorded in previous years. Subscrip­
tions are still far short of the first $ 10 0 , 
and .$400 at least is required for elTcc- 
livc control. There will be considerable 
Hooding later on. and this will bring a 
crop of mos()uitoes unless measures are 
taken to deal with them . The work can 
only be carried on w hile the iiioiiey 
lasts: when the m oney gives out, con­
trol measures will cc.ase.
VOTERS MUST 
BE SURE THEY 
ARE ON LIST
The A ct O f V oting A t L ast Federal 
E lection Did N o t Confer P ro­
vincial Franchific
L A R G E  C R O W D  G U E S T S  O F
H O M E  O IL  D IS T R IB U T O R S
1 .0 .  0 .F .  T em ple T axed  Far Beyond
Capacity For Entertainm ent
Perhaps one of the m ost thoroughly  
appreciated entertainm ents given in 
K elowna in a long tim e was that ten­
dered to the people of this city by 
H om e Oil D istributors, Ltd., on T u es­
day evening, when the capacity of the
1 .0 .  0 .F .  Tem ple was insufficient to
accennmodate the large crowd which 
turned out to be guests for the  ̂ even­
ing of the makers of H om e Oil pro­
ducts and Jolley’s Service Station and 
B egg  Bros., local dealers. In the early 
part of the evening, an interesting and 
inform ative program me was p rried  out 
on the main floor of the building, and 
later a dance, with a Vancouver orch­
estra in attendance, w as enjoyed up­
stairs. , . r I A
Under the supervision of Frank A n ­
ders, popular M aster of Ceremonies 
w ith the H om e Gas H our of Music and 
Superintendent of Sales Prom otion, the 
evening’s program m e w as ably con­
ducted. B esides perform ing him self m 
skits and humorous interpretations, to  
the delight of th e‘audience, he saw to it 
that the w hole program m e AvaS earned  
out in happy vein. In addition to  sel­
ections bv the five-piece orchestra, w ith  
Bill Guerard, K elow na, at the, traps 
and drum, and solo  numbers by S ^ n j  
Richardson, violinist and twice_ Golc 
M edalist at the V ancouver M usical 
Festival, and Harold K ing, trunipet so­
loist, there was sleight-of-hand w ork  
and a ventriloquist act by H ugh D w on  
which constituted a pretty good show  
in itself. Songs and character imper­
sonations rounded out this part of the
programme.
Following the showing of hlnis des 
criptive of the Home Oil plant, the per 
spnnel of its organization and inter 
esting details of its operation, with ex 
planatory remarks by Mr. Anders, Mr. 
H. G. Fowler, General Manager of the 
Company, gave a brief address on the 
economic situation generally lyith P^" 
ticular reference to British Colunma 
and her industries, of which Home Oil 
is one. Mr. Fowler’s remarks were foj 
lowed with keen interest, arid his ^ d  
ience was encouraged to hear him 
speak optimistically on “The Outlook
for 1933.’’ *. J
Mr. L. J. Martin, Superintendent ac­
companied the Home Oil party.,
To The Courier, the following day, 
Mr. Anders and Mr. C. J. Clark, re­
presentative of the Coriipany in the 
Interior, expressed themselves as^de- 
lighted with the response accorded to 
the invitation extended to all users of 
gasoline to be the guests of Home Oil 
Distributors and their local dealers, 
while they regretted very much that 
literally hundreds of people were ^un­
able to gain admission owing, to lack 
of sufficient accommodation, a matter 
which they promised to do their ut­
most to rectify upon the next similar 
occasion.
B R ITISH  LIBERALS
IN  GLOOMY MOOD
Interest in the provincial general cl- 
eclon is slow ly increasing. W hile the 
exact date has not yet been fixed, it 
is generally uiulcrstood that an official 
am iouiiccm ent will he made shortly.
In the meantime, the m otto of tlie 
politician and wouhl-he iioliticiaii is 
"Be Prepared.’’
The voters’ list for South Okanagan  
JUectoral District, which already com ­
prises som e five thousand names, is 
grow ing d.'iily, and the Registrar of 
Voters, at the local G overnm ent Office, 
is kept busy receiving new applications, 
checking up to  sec if particular names 
are on the list and transferring names 
I rom one ICIectoral D istrict to another.
T hose who are entitled to the fran­
chise, but w hose names arc not on the 
present list, are reminded that they  
must com plete aiid sign  an affidavit in 
support of their application for regis­
tration as a provincial voter, according 
to the form rc(|iiired by the Provincial 
Elections Act.
A good many people are under the 
impression that, because thcy_ voted at 
the last federal general election, their 
names are included in the provincia
list. , I
This is not correct. It cannot be 
em phasized too strongly  that the pro­
vincial and federal voters’ lists are en­
tirely distinct and separate, and, in 
order to be entitled to vote at any 
provincial election, application m ust be 
made, as stated above, and filed with  
the Registrar of Voters.
The nam es of those w ho did not vote 
at the last provincial general election  
in 1928, were autom atically removec 
from the list, and it w ill he necessary 
for such persons to register again in 
order to he able to vote at the next 
election.
Those whose names do not appear on 
the list as finally revised at the last 
Court of Revision held before the elec­
tion will not be entitled to vote. ^
Courts of Revision are now hek  
m onthly at the local G overnm ent O f­
fice on the third M onday of each 
month, and qualified persons appearing 
personally at a Court of Revision may 
have their names placed on the voters
list im m ediately. ' . ,
In the case of applications receivec 
at othfer tim es, these are listed and 
posted for thirty days, and, if 
jection is entered, the names are added 
to the list at the next Court of R e­
vision. 1 TA
Transfers from one Electoral D is­
trict to another cannot be made during 
the thirty days preceding the' date fixec 
for the official nom ination o f candi­
dates. ^  r -r. •
As h o  sitting of the Court of R evis­
ion m ay be held during the tw enty-one  
days preceding nom ination day,: and 
all applications m ust be in the hands of 
the R egistrar o f  V oters at least, thirty  
days before the final Court of R evision, 
prospective voters are advised to  m e  
their applications to  be placed on th9 
voters list as soon as possible. _
T he m oral is obvious. S o ile t the dil­
atory voter blame no one but hirnself, 
if his name is m issing when “the day 
arrives.
+  ♦  +
♦  I♦  N E W  B A S IS  F O R  T
IR R IG A T IO N  C H A R G E S ♦
■fi   ▼
♦  D istricts T o Be Treated Accord- +
♦  ing T o A bility T o  Pay ♦
^  ___—__ ♦
+  V R :r O R lA , May 18.— In ig a - ♦  
4» lion charges lliiougliou t the Inter- J  
•F ior will be put uiion an entirely ♦  
+  new basis by the governm ent this *
4* week. .
4* Returning after m eeting the ul- 
4- (icials of every Irrigation District, ♦  
4* Mon. N. Loiighced aiiiioimccd to- 4- 
4 " (lay that he would recomineiul im- +  
4* mediately to the cabinet revision *  
of the principal charges gcner:illy 4* 
according to the ability of irri^ia- ♦  
4* tioiiists to l>ay. The_ reduction 4" 
4* thus will vary, som e districts rc- ♦  
4 * cciving no cut and others being v  
4 - relieved of all capital paym ents. *  
4* “ In every district we considered "V 
4 * the productivity of the land, the J  
4 * annual crop, the usual return from v  
4 * it and all other, factors which +  
4 * would make it (lossihle to judge ♦  
4 * just what tlie district could pay 4* 
4* on its goverm uciit loans, ’ Mr. 4* 
4* Loughced stated. J
4* *4i4*4*4*4*4*4*4»4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4'4'
P O L IT IC S  G A L O R E
T O M O R R O W  N IG H T
Liberals And C.C.F, Party W ill H old  
Public M eetings
1933
THRILLS^IN 
PLENTY FOR 
EMPIRE DAY
B eginning W ith The P et Parade, There  
W ill Bo Som ething D oing From  
Morning U ntil M idnight
Y O U N G  O R IE N T A L
E N D S  H IS  L IF E
D espondent, Pal Singh H angs H im ­
self W ith  H is Turban
SCARBOROUGH. England, May 
18.—Liberals who gathered here today 
for the annual conference of the Na­
tional Liberal Federation surveyed the 
world in terms of gloom. . _  .
Ramsay Muir. President of the Fed­
eration, saw the principles for which 
Liberals had been fighting threatened 
and in some countries actually over-  ̂
thrown. - V ; _
Liberty of speech, liberty of thought 
and freedom from arbitrary arrest— 
these arid other rudimentary conditions 
of a free civilization had disajipeared 
in Russia, Italy and Germany and 
“there are signs of weakening liberty 
in our own country,” declared one del 
egate. • .
Sir George Paish, the noted econo­
mist, joined in the chorus of lamerita- 
tion. declaring that “Britain and the 
United States are driving the whole 
world into bankruptcy by their appal­
ling policy of high tariffs, quotas am 
other damnable actions.” He avowet 
himself not orily an : unrepentant but 
an aggr<;ssive free tradfcr, adding: .
“I would not be in ,our government 
if you paid me £1,0(10,000. The gov­
ernment is driving tlie people into an 
appalling disaster.”
ANGLERS ENJOY FAIR
m e a s u r e  O F SUCCESS
Many Fine Trout- Captured, Despite 
Unfavourable Weather.
While the weather continues unfav­
ourable for fishing at its best, anglers 
have been quite successful duririg the 
past week. It is reported t h ^  over 
forty trout were taken out of Qkana- 
gan Lake last week. Boats are avail­
able at the Aquatic Pavilion at a dol­
lar a day, . , : i■Fishing at Little River at the week- 
end, Hon. Nels Lougheed, Minister of 
Lands, who took a big fellow out of 
the Okanagan recently, and Major J. 
C MacDonald, W ater Comptroller, 
got six nice trout, the largest weighing 
4 ^  pounds. The small plug is produc­
ing results at Little River.
Mr. A. V. Surtees arid Capt. Munn 
made a nice catch at Little River
few days ago. . . .  , , . . L i
Capt. W att, trying his luck ;at Paul 
Lake, caught f if te e r i^ o u t ,, the largest 
ipping the scales a t 3^/2 pounds. . .
Mr. and Mrs. John Cushing and MV. 
and Mrs. J. B. Spurrier, on an excur­
sion to Fish Lake, near Summerland; 
on Sunday, landed fourteen eastern 
brook tro u t-an d  the ladies accounted 
for as manv as the men.
Jfmiiirc Day I Kelowna’s Day!
F'roin north, south, east ami west 
conic a galaxy of track and stars
—tlic cream of British CoUmibia s ath­
letic youth—to compete in what will 
niulonhtedly iirovc to he the greatest 
sports event of its kind ever staged^ m 
the Okanagan. And in this gathering 
of fast coinpanv will he found some oi 
the Olympic stars of tomorrow.
All roads lead to Kelowna on M'ay 
24tli—;iml Kelowna is prepared to roy­
ally entertain her visitors. Froni moni- 
ing until night there will he somcuimg 
doing all tlie t i m e — the Ciyro Club, 
which will assume control of the city 
for the day, has seen to that. Ihc on­
ly individual who can 
dour of the proceedings is tlic WcatncP 
Man—hut if he gets in a disagreeable 
mood, trust a Gyro to do something 
aliout it! The sliow goes on. _
Here’s a general idea of what s go­
ing to happen:
Pet Parade
First of all, tlie pet parade, in the
Tl,c ,>co„lc o! Kdowna will be pri-
vilcged to  hear to nu irrow  n ight ex-, i^ad an am azing
position of the policies of tw o political - hounds, felines, rabbits,
p a r t i e s - t h e  Liberal aiul the ‘ Reco - a n  ay
struction or Lo-opcrativi: Common g - o'clock in the morning, andwealth partics-hut it is to he *'egr‘̂ «ed 1 a_rk at l )
that the leading representatives of both ^  y^rage of three grey hairs
T 'V T a T t^ llo lS e-^ b ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  clone" T his
l l : S ^ ‘of r  Lilmral party-m  B ntish  j ^ c ^ d a ^ i t s
S r H a l l ' ”  Kim ipB bin.^.lon.-parade sbo„Kl be
Dr T. Lyle Telford will explai,, the a„ ideal opener tor the day. 
aims of the C.C.F. in the I.O.O.F. Football
Temple. Both speakers have appeared iialancc of , the morning wiH be
previously oii the public platform m I particular interest to football mns,
Kelowna.  ̂ for the Kelowna team is scheduled to
The Liberal meeting will he preced-. Penticton at 10.45 in an exhibition
ed by a convention of the Kelowna and j popular game.
District Liberal Association in the Track And Field Events
Scout Hall in the afternoon, when a tfip flat? raisimr ceremonycandidate will he selected to contest F o own g  the ^
the .South Okanagan ni the forthcoming at 1 J " o m p  and will con-
Tupper, respectively, will speak briefly the _ . “ events, only those ab-
‘i^ I i
l i f S ' l i S ' X ’’ e x T ’ a7d ‘̂ hich S e  field. And tb , fence -a r^* -e  g a n d j  
tricts, meetings having been held lat Baseball . -
Rutland. East Kelowna and Winfield. After the presentation of prizes, there
For some months a number of citizens ^ fast exhibition of baseball be­
have been holding weekly rneetings the Kelowna : tearii and an a l -
discuss economic and political pro-lg^^j. j^elowna district aggregation ot 
blems, with the result that the group, handlers.
w h i c h  h a s  been-growing steadily, af hi-1 Dance
iated itself with -the B. C- And when this is over, every one
the Co-operative Commonwealtb ^  Turning their attention to the
eration. It is rumoured that the candi- will the I.O.O.F.
date for the South Okanagan will be S « ^  gjjj Guerard’s Orches-
1„ the n,„„.hs
Tolmie~Avill soon make a tour of the Thrills A plwty , „
province, it appears that still another jjut before we get to the dance, there
“Conservative Unionist” group are going to be many things to  see, to
enter -the ficM—and Mr. Bowser s can- (Continued on page 8)
didate for the South Okanagan has yet' 
tb be chosen
T hat Pal Singh, 20-ycar-ohl Hindu, 
met his death by hanging, apparently 
at Ills own hands, was the verdict oi 
the Coroner’s jury at an inquest held in 
the Court Room, Casorso Bloijk, on 
Saturday afternoon, fcdloWing d iscov­
ery that m orning of the body of the 
Hindu hanging from a rafter of his 
shack near the K .L .O . bridge.
The body, suspended by a fnrhan, 
which was used in lieu of a rope, was 
fou.id by FRldie Neicl, at 6.30 (in 
urday morning. Police were notified 
and the body was removed to the un­
dertaking parlours of the Kelowna 
Furiiitiire (joiupany, where it now lies 
awaiting instructions for disposition  
from relatives at the Coast. _
Pal Singh had been living in the dis­
trict for about’ tw o months under an 
:issunicd name, and it is believed th.it 
he had lieeii ordcri;d (kported by im ­
migration authorities in Vancouver. 
He appealed the edict at the Coast, 
and was released on a $ 1 ,000  bond, l i e  
failed to appear in court on the apiioin- 
ted day, consequently hail was formiC
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TO SEEKERS 
FOR GOLD
District Mining Engineer Gives Prac­
tical Advice On Prospecting And 
Mining For Placer
'Helpful hints lo  the placer miner in 
sc.irch of elusive gold were given to a  
sm.'ill army of jirospeelors and othcr.s 
interesled on F'riday evening, whdn Mr. 
r .  B. F'reeland, District M ining F2ii- 
gineer at Penticton, addressed an inter- 
esU'd audience in the Board of 'J'radc 
Room. T he address was illustrated by 
l:mteni slides, and at its conehision Mr. 
Freeland answered a mnnher of (ineries 
relating to panning gold in this district. 
Brought here under the auspices of the 
Board of Trade, the engineer, who has 
had forty years experience, sliowed a  
desire to assist in every way he could  
the grow ing army of prospectors. H eu u u lic t eiui , xav
ed. Apparently, this preyed upon us them not to pass by any m in-
Wl.l, wl.lcl. they wore u,.ta,„llla.-
F'riday evening with liis turban olT, 
which was unusual, and had been act­
ing otherwise “c|uccr.”
T H E  E SK IM O S  O F
B A F F IN  L A N D
Rotarians H ear Interesting Account O f 
Aborigines O f Far North
' t i t l e s  FOR CANADIANS
EX TIN G U ISH ERS AVERT AGAIN UNDER DISGUSSION
■ yy' T R A G E D Y  O N  .l a k e  j g — resolution
Dangerous .. Oqtbreak On Crowded U s  t^^title^^ ^he^ effect of which
Launch Speedily Subdued w as'to  eliminate the conferring of titles
, .  — 7 7  A  a:. f upon CanadiansV w as the pnljNconstiW^^
On Sunday last, Mr. O. France, o 'u ional way in which th is c o u ld _ be 
the Canadian Pacijfic Telegraphs, w a s a b o u t ,  in the bpuiion of Sen- 
cruising about the lake m his l^ n c h  I George P. Gtaham_.
with a large party of I “The conferring of titles is a royal
ladies and children, on board. [prerogative,’’ said the Senator. You
to come ashore to take a turn of duty^^^^j^^^ interfere with that prerogative 
in the office, but the launch^ put ott . legislation; an expression of opin- 
again with Mr, J. Porter at the helm. Canadian Parliament was
When about the middle of the lake, » fhe only thing to do. I t was done, and 
gasoline stove, used for making tea, I more titles have been conferred.^ 
suddenly exploded, sending a shower prom authentic sources it is learned 
of blazing fuel in every d'reption and despite the plronouncemetit of
endangering Uie lives of the dozen ggoneff- the King considers
persons on board. I the resolution to be still effective, for it
Seizing two extinguishers, hoine Pfo- jg said that he will confer no more titles
ducts of Kelowna, whicji Mr. France I ^gg^iyfion is rescinded. >
had purchased only the n ight before _ _ _ _ _ _ ----- ;-----'
sengers, dashed them upon the flames] IN  SOUTH AFRICA
and blasted oJit the blaze within hve —
seconds, leaving no trace but the scor- CAPE TOWN, May
ched woodwork to show: what a close Lion government was returned to po^er 
call the party had, and how proyiden- an overwhelming majority in the
tial it was that Mr. France had equip-1 general election held om Tuesday. Fig-
ped the boat with such effective fire ures so far show jiistnbution oL se^s
1̂ . .. • African PartV. • 44-;
EN ID  W ILSO N  HOLDS
B R ITISH  GOLF T IT L E
GLENEAGLES. Scotland. May )8. 
-Enid Wilson today won the British 
women’s open golf championship for 
the third successive year, defeating 
Diana Plumpton 5 and 4 in the final. 
Miss Plumpton yesterday jjut -out Di­
ana Fishwick, former champion -anc 
British women’s native champion.
Only two other women have worn 
the golfing crown of Britain io r  three 
successive years, Gecile Leitch anc 
Lady Margaret Scott.
CANADIAN DOLLAR U P
AND STERLIN G  DOWN
N EW  YORK, May 18.-—The Canad 
ian dollar is stronger today at 87 1-2 
cents. The pound sterling is weak at 
$3.91.
protection
BRITISH  DELEGATION TO
ECONOMIC CONFERENCE
L O N D O N , M ay 18.— Prem ier Ram ­
say M acDonald announced m the 
H ouse of Com m ons today that .he and 
seven members of his cabinet w ill con­
stitute the British delegation to  the  
W orld Econom ic Conference, which  
opens ori June 12th. T he seven include 
N eville Chamberlain, Lord. H ailsham , 
Sir John Simon, J. H . Thom as. Gun- 
liffe-Lister, W alter Runciman and Maj­
or Elliott, M inister o f Agriculture.
JAPANESE PROGRESS ;
^ t o w a r d s  p e i p i u g
T O K Y O , M ay 18,— Miyun, thirty  
five mil^s north oF Peiping, which has 
been the objective o f  the Japanese 
drive for the past week. wa&; occupied  
by Japanese forces today.
as follows: South ’frica  arty, j
Nationalists, 42; Labour 1, United 
Coalitionist, 1.
A crowning achievement _ m tne 
sweeping victory of the,coaliti^  .party 
in the election is the defeat of Tielman 
Roos, former Supreme Court judge, 
who differed with Premier Hertzog and 
General -Smuts on the question of 
coalition.
R O O SEV ELTS MESSAGE
S E N T 'T O  DOM INIONS
. (Contributed)
A t the weekly luncheon meeting of 
the Rotary C!lub on Tuesday, the 
members were entertained by the 
H om e Gas Orchestra, which played 
several numbers before proceeding to  
broadcast over CK O V. Am ong the 
guests were Mr. A. V. Surtees, of O k­
anagan M ission, and n visitor who is 
spending a short vacation with him at 
hisTrarich, Capt. T oke Munn. authoiT 
and northern trader, who gave the  
members a first-hand insight into the 
lives of the Eskim os of ’Baffin Land.
In introducing Capt. Munn, Presid­
ent H ughes stated that he had first 
com e to Canada in 1886, was a keen  
observer of the ways o f  the Eskimo) and 
was an author of' note, his_ latest book  
being entitled “Prairie Trails and A rc­
tic B yw ays.”
Capt. Munn said it was a generally  
accepted theory that the Eskim os had 
com e to Am erica from  Northern Asia  
over what was now referred to as the 
Behring Strait Bridge. If so, they  
would constitute about the oldest race 
in the world, belonging to the prehis­
toric period. T hey still d iv e lt, in the. 
fam ily state; they had no chiefs,.princ­
es, kings or rulers; the head of each  
fam ily was the ruler.
H igh ly  iritelligent, although their 
custom s are still m ainly primitive, the  
Eskim os of Baffin Land had many vir­
tues, avow ed the speaker. They vvere 
honest, very hospitable, kind to 
elders and their children, brave and 
courageous, living m ostly by hunting. 
Bearing out his praise of their endur­
ance, patience and courage, he related 
their m ethods o f hunting seal and bear 
in winter time, and told curious stories 
of their kindness and hospitality._ - - 
Contrary to the general belief, the 
Eskim o did not sleep w ith all his cloth­
es ori, stated Capt, Munn. nor did he 
rub him self over w ith  blubber to  keep  
out the cold. On the other hand, he 
slept naked, and if he did rub his skin 
w ith  blubber, he would probably freeze.
When an Eskimo died, the persons 
handling his body always put on mitts, 
which were afterwards thrown away. 
The mourners placed seal rneaLor tob­
acco on the grave to appease the spirits, 
a practice. continued for years as the 
tribe returned to the place in its annual 
wanderirigs.
The Eskimos were particularly kind 
to their children, never reproving them 
for doing things they ought pot to do, 
but gently diverting the mind of the 
child to some-other object. This great 
love of children, Capt. Munn explained, 
might be due to the fact that most 1 Eskimos believed that, when a- person 
died, his spirit eritered the body of the 
next child born in the tribe and there­
fore kept on in perpetuity^
The Eskimos probably led the ™°st 
rigorous lives of any race in the world, 
he said, but they were also the happiest 
people in the world, always laughing 
and able to see the funniest side of 
everything.
Baffin Land is the third or fourth 
largest island in the world. I t  is sep- 
erated from Greenlanfl by Davis Strait, 
250 miles wide and about SOO miles 
long. Through this strait the great ice 
pack travels on its course south to 
Newfoundland. ■
Of the Hudson’s Bay route to Eur­
ope, Capt. Munn expressed an unfav­
ourable opinion, believing it not prac­
tical. His experience had taught him 
that the route was open for only twp 
months in the year. Insurance com­
panies would insure cargoes only up to 
October 21sl. which was just the time 
when the Wheat crop; for which\ g e  
route was planned, began t9 move. ' He 
hiinself had been jammed in the ice in 
Hudson’s Bay in August.
Init to send it lo him at Penticton and  
lie would have it assayed.
Possibilities O f M ission Creek #
Referring to M ission Creek, which J 
he had visited that day, he said th a t ’l 
tliis creek and others between K elowna  
and Vernon offered good possibilities, 
and it would l)c a good bet to find out 
how far the gold extended on M ission  
Creek, as there was evidence that d e -j '  
posits had been made by glaciers and j 
that the gold, which was smooth and I' 
rounded— indicating that it had. travel­
led a long wa.v— had been covered by  
other waters. The gorge at Gallagher’s 
Ranch would be worth looking into, 
but it would probably be necessary to  
divert the water to get at it. T he con­
glomerate on M ission Creek would
LONDON, May 18.—After the
King had received President RoMe-r 
velt’s message for' world peace, Hi$ 
Majesty immediately had the text ,se!nt 
to the (Jovernor-'GenCral of Canada 
and to the viceroys of all the^other 
'Dominions, the President s wmrds be­
ing cabled simultaneously to Ottawa, 
Australia, New Zealand,. South Africa 
and the Irish Free State. V
G O LD PR E M IU M  T O  BALANCE' 
S O U T H  A F R IC A N  B U D G E T
CAPE TOW N, May 18.—The news, 
pap^r Die Burger states that the prem­
ium on gold from the country’s mines 
will yield £17,000,000 this jrear, enabl- 
iiiR the ^vernm ent t o . balance ■ its 
budget.
‘also be .worth trying as conglom erate  
often contained rich deposits, but more 
than one section should be worked if 
the first proved disappointing. Placer  
miners were advised to watch closely  
for platinum, which would hold back  
the same as gold. It was a dull ■ grey  
mineral, very heavy, - and w'as - worth  
•from $30 to  $40 an ounce— more valu­
able than gold. T he old timers, w h o  
had passed up many good bets here and  
there, thought that this mineral had n o
value. .
Introduced by Mr. D. Chapman, 
Vice-President of the Board of Trade, 
Mr. Freeland first explained how  m in­
eral deposits were formed. H e describ- 
ed the upheaval of the earth which  
jrought the igneous rock to  the sur- 
•ace, and touched upon the effects geo ­
logically of the Ice A ge.
A  U se fu l Booklet.
Mr. Freeland advised placer miners 
to obtain from Mr. E. W . ’ Bartciri, S ec­
retary Of the Board of Trade, a pam­
phlet issued by the Departm ent o f  
Mines,, which would - be m ost helpful, 
i t  told how to build sluices, etc., .and  
contained other valuable information. 
The price was tw enty-five cents: A n ­
other book he would; recomm end w as
entitled “ Prospecting In  Canada.”
Bedrock
Re^ernng to bedrock and false bed­
rock, the engineer mentioned having 
ound two false bedrocks at Mission 
Creek where the bid timers had work­
ed, but values were often to be found in 
: alse bedrock. (!:bmmenting upon the 
qriartz mining at present being carried 
on in the Cariboo, he said that a series 
of barren <quartz veins cut through a 
series of small veins,-and of all the mil- 
ions taken out of the ' Cariboo b y : the 
old timers it practically all came from 
the small veins. Up beyond Woods 
Lake there was a  channel three hun­
dred feet thick, with bedrock grariite, 
and the boys working there Were find­
ing slugs of gold. I t looked as if the 
gold had been brought there by old riv­
ers, but he was not sure. In most 
cases, glaciers had been responsible for 
carrying gold along. He pointed out 
that, although a certain creek might be 
comparatively dry now, swift water 
might have run through at one time 
and there might be gold there that had 
been overlooked by the old timers. 
The surfaces were constantly changing 
and the gold deposits were- being 
changed around. Referring to the, ac­
tivity in the Yukon in '98, he said that 
low grade gold had formed in the white 
channel, but the Eldorado and other 
veins ran across it to form rich de­
posits. . ■
Pans And Rockers - , ^
Oritlining the most effective methods 
of panning, Mr. Freeland said that any 
one working near transportation facilr  ̂
ities should use two pans, one with 
holes punched in - it fitting inside the 
other, thus allowing the residue; to fall 
- : (Continued on page 2) : :
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USE
Insecticide
ON YOUR LAND
and g e t rid of W ircw orm , etc .
FERTILIZER -  SPRAYS -  SEEDS
A FULL LIN E OF POULTRY AND CHICK FEED S in Stock 
ALFALFA AND TIMOTHY HAY. STRAW  
GASOLINE AND OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
T H E  HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery PH O N E 29
.SU)ic o|)t;n Salm clay night's.
Support K E L O W N A ’S E M P IR E  D A Y  T R A C K  M E E T
POOLE BAKERY LIMITED
FRED BURR, Manager
D on't fail to  sec  our d istinctive . . .
WINDOW DISPLAY
on v iew  F rid ay  even ing and Saturday.
“ITS D IFFER EN T” - - - IT ’S U N IQ U E
Try Oiir New Innovation—
“ TRI-COLOUR ICE CREAM CONES”
'  Never before sold in Kelowna.
S A T U R D A Y  B E IN G  D O L L A R  D A Y
vou will find many new varieties among our
SATURDAY “ SURPRISE SPECIALS”
T H E  H O M E  O F  Q U A L IT Y  G O O D S
PENDOZI STREET, KELOWNA PH O N E 39
taaa
T ruths for  B usiness W om en!
SA VE— th a t you  ntay-~not W A N T  w hen  
th e  business w orld no longer w an ts YO U .
Many a woman gives the best years of her life to a  busihe^ 
career. Then, one day, owing to the death of her employer ttr 
a  change in management, she finds herself out of a poisitioh atid 
UiOTOvers that, despite her experience and efficiency, SHE CAN­
NOT COMPETE WITH YOUTH.
There’s one . certain way to prevent the distress tim t follows the 
unhappy realization of this truth. T hat is to buy (out of ypiir 
present salmr) a  Confederation Life Pension Bond, to pay a t 
least $50 a month, commencing at age 50, 55 or 60. RmneihbCT 
also that, if you become totally disabled, due to accident or d lsea^  
i t  can be so arranged th a t your premiums will be waived and 
you will receive a monthly cheque to  replace, in  part, your 
earned income.
You will be quite interested in the particulars we diall send you 11 
you fill out and mail the coupon below. May we suggest tha t you 
do it NOW.
Confederation Life Association,
Toronto, Canada.
W ithout obligation, send  m e fu ll Information Of your p lan  to  provide “$50 a  
M onth . . . to  Every Business Woman.”
Ntftne (Mrt. or Mias) 
4̂<I<Iirc53 •
OccapaSofi . . . . . . . . .
> • tetote oio • 4
»**oooooa
FOR H IG H  C L A S S  J O B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  COURIER
HELPFUL HINTS 
TO SEEKERS 
FOR GOLD
(Continued from Page 1)
BOYSCOUTi 
COLUMN
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
JUST CHATTER
into the l)ottom |)an. The An.stralian 
pan had a romnled lip while tlie Am  
erican pan li.id a .straight edge, hut he 
preferred the latter. Most pans were 
too highly polished, and for this reason 
they should he scoured out with gr.ivel 
.and put on a stove to give the bottom  
the dcsirc<l roughneB.s to hold gold. 
Describing .and illustrating the l>realc- 
(lown rocicer, lie dccl.ared that this wa.s 
very handy hceau.se it could he packed 
easily and assem bled with the aid of 
holts in a short time. It had a sliding 
tray which caught the gold deposits. 
Con.struction of these rodeers was des­
cribed in one of the pam|)hlets obtain­
able from Mr. ll.arton.
“Gold,” said Mr. l-'roeland, “is where 
you find it, hut it likes to deposit it­
self in certain places, such as. the lee 
of a creek or stream. On (he other 
hand, Granite ( ‘reck, in the Tulameen, 
runs straight for a long way yet it 
yielded $100,000 a mile. Last year men 
were able to get into a place previously  
inaccessible, and I saw  nuggets ranging  
in value i'rom seventy-five cents to a 
dollar slipping over the creek bed. It 
was a pretty sight,”
Fine Gold
Showing how sluice boxes should be 
constructed, he declared that they need 
not be fancy in design. He warned 
against using too many pole riffles and 
suggested that some matting be used. 
'Large boulders should be kept out of 
the sluice, and about six inches of run­
ning water should go through. On the 
Fraser and Thompson Rivers, there 
were deposits of gold so fine that they 
could not be seen in the pan, yet a good 
livirig could be made at panning. It 
was found that ninety per cent of the 
gold in the. black sand could be picked 
out with a mercury mixture.
Telling his hearers not to be fooled 
^y colour, he said that it was possible 
to get as many as seven hundred col­
ours for one cent. “Gold will shine 
from all sides, but no other metal will.” 
W ater Rights
Warning prospectors to be careful of 
water, rights, he said that licensed min­
ers could stake claims wherever they 
liked, but not in an orchard! It was 
only where hydraulic mining was done 
thkt any trouble was likely to occur in 
this respect, but hydraulic mining was 
usually carried on in areas where flood 
ing did not matter.
Amendments to the “Mineral” anc 
“Pideeir Mining” Acts were passed at 
the 1933 session of the British Colum­
bia Legislature having to do with the 
staking and working of mineral claims 
and placer mining leases, effective on 
the 1st of July, 1933. Those interested 
should apply to the Department for in­
formation.
' Mr. Freeland placed the value of 
gold at $27 an ounce, but a preniium 
of ten per cent was being paid. A man 
in the audience said that he was receiv­
ing $17 an ounce locally, with a deduc- 
tibti of five per cent for cleaning.
Thanks were extended to Mr. Free­
land for his address by Mr. Chapman 
• Takitig advantage of the invitation of 
Mr. Freeland, several made an appoint­
ment to meet hirh at the Royal Anne 
Hotfel on Saturday morning to discuss 
mining problems.
Ut Kelowna Troop | 
Troop First I Self Last I
Kditcil by .S.M.
"Do A Good Turn D aily” 
for the week cm ling May
( >nlers for (he week eiidiiiK Tliurs 
d a y ,’May 2 .'ith, 19.kl:
Duties: Orderly patnd for the week.
W olves; next for duly, I'.agles.
Hallies: T he regular parade.s will be
held at the H all on riiursd.iy, the IBlh, 
;iii(l Monday, the 22nd iii.sl., eommenc- 
'luyr at 7.15 p.m.
I ’o eom m eiice (his week's notes of 
interest wc wish to make special com-
( Irdcr.s 
2 0 th:
The T roop will parailc on the school 
field on h'riilay, at 7..50 p.m. sharp, uni­
form optional.
Duty J’atrol: h'oxe.s.
The animal party was a big success, 
due largely to the efforts of IM-. A. 
Dmiean, on the programme com mittee 
and .Sec. W . Hardic, on the refreshment 
()vcr
(B y  cx-K clow nian)
cud of the party. e  seventy young 
people attended and appeared to have a
m ent on the snappy turn-out of the very enjoyable  time.
the last two parades. O n  * ♦ * .
The Scout softball team won its first
hiagles on
both occa.siuiis Ihev had almost 1(K) 
])er cent attendance, with nearly every | 
bo.v in full nniform. This is an excei> 
tionally good record to set and wc hope 
tlicy will kcc|) it up
Another tw o recruits have made ap 
plication to join. T licy are Peter 
Sjrerling and liarl Smith.
W e wish to remind all these hoys 
w ho have one or two tests undone to 
com plete either tlicir- Tenderfoot or 
Second Class Badges, to get busy and 
pass thorn as soon as possible, as wc  
arc going to send in for the badges very  
soon now.
The standing in the Patrol Compet­
ition this week is as follows: Wolves, 
1,21S; Otters, 1,210;’ Eagles, 1,202; 
Beavers, 1,076.
m ■'* *
Any ex-Scouts who have not receiv­
ed notice of the banquet to be held in
c
in the lllack Mountain League 
by ilefcatiiig M ission O cck , 30 runs to 
25.
The patrol competition standing is 
now as follows:
Patrol Points
liaglcs ........................    131
Kangaroos ..................................  121
Seals .......................................    105
p'oxes ........................................ —- ^
Beavers ...............................- 47
The Beavers, last competition win­
ners, have gone into a slump, while the 
erstwhile tailenders, the Eagles, arc 
now setting the pace!
—A.W.G.
RUTLAND
Miss Rac Goudic, who had been vis­
iting. relatives in Ontario during the 
the Royal Anne Hotel on Friday, May winter and spring, returned home on.
19th, at 6.30 p.m., and are interested 
should get in touch with Kenneth 
Shepherd or Bob Morrison.
Wednesday last. . ,
The Brownie Pack, under Miss E. 
Gay and Mrs. W. E. Hardie, had an 
enjoyable “hike” on Saturday last as a 
“wind-up” for the season’s activities.« «
The Boy Scout Troop held a party in
Scout Notes Of Interest
At the annual meeting of the Canad­
ian General Council of the Boy Scouts I the Community Hall on Friday even- 
Association, held at Ottawa on April ing of last week, with the members of 
27th, with His Excellency the Cover- the C.G.LT. and.Girl Guides as their 
nor-General presiding, as Chief Scout I
for Canada, Mr. E. W. Beatty, Presid­
ent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
was re-elected President of the Assoc­
iation, upon nomination of the Chief 
Scout.
I t was announced that the Hon. Vin­
cent Massey, former Canadian Min­
ister to Washington, would represent
A very enjoyable evening was 
spent with games, refreshments and 
some old-time dances for the older 
members. At t  *
The regular meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute, held in the Community 
Hall on Wednesday last, was well at­
tended.
The speaker for the occasion was Mr. 
T. R. Hall, School Inspector, who gave 
a very instructive and interesting ad­
dress upon “Education,” and at thethe Canadian Scout Association at the 
annual meeting of the Boy Scouts of I close answered a few questions that 
America at Kansas City, in June, and were asked by members. A hearty 
j j   ̂ vote of thanks was extended to the
address that gathering. , speaker for his kindness in addressing
The Scout census for 1932 showed Institute.
23,140 Wolf Cubs, 31,599 Scouts, 1,836 Arrangements were made to call the 
Rovers, 707 Lone Scouts, 321 Sea | usual meeting of the “June 3rd com;
c  ̂ ^ eo I mittee” for the purpose of arranjgmgScouts, 4,651 adult leaders total, 62,- annual community rally. Refresh-
254, a gain of 6 per cent over 1931. j ments were served a t the close by 
A substantial gain in Rover Scouts | Mesdames A. Duncan, J. Garner and 
and Sea Scouts was noted, also in the i T. G. Chaffibers^ ^ ^
Lone Scout Branch, for boys on farms 3^^ Committee met in
or small groups in country vdlages. j ĵjg Community Hall on Monday eveh- 
There was a marked increase of ing and made tentative plans for the,. 
Scouting units in ' children’s hospitals I day’s activities. Mr. R* T. Ritchie was
_ I chosen chairman and Mrs. W. Leit- 
head, secretary. It was decided to pooland sanitariums, with groups now op'
crating in Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, I alTproce^drand plaice in an independ-
Saskatchewan, Alberta arid British Col-j erit account, as ^ a s  done last year, 
“ "scout units participated widely ini The Softball League got away to agood start on Sunday afternoon last, 
local relief measures. j when the three Rutland teams all went
The annual Christmas toy shop chain J to outside points to play, the Rangers 
operated in 156 towns and cities across I defeating ElHsori 18-9, th6 Scouts beat-
over 75,000 children, including 5,000 in |
the
to
We have noticed that the people who 
go around seekinjg antiques seldom tra­
vel in an old-fashioned automobile.
the prairie provinces largely reached by j 
mail.
During 1932 over 13,000 boys attend­
ed 511 camps, of which 384 were reg­
istered as being operated to a definite 
standard of health arid safety regula­
tions.
Not a serious camp accident was re­
corded.
0  * m
The Young People’s Social Club held 
their final meeting of the season in 
the United Church on Tuesday even­
ing. Arrangements were made to hold
a beach party eqrly in June.
» * ♦ .,
The baseball tearri opened the season 
with an exhibition game on Thursday 
of last week, when they defeated Win­
field by 11 ruris to 2 in a 5-inning 
G. Williamson pitched for the
Getting Ready For Empire Day
W hile tho.se who think it woi lli 
while to read this eoluinii are digesting  
it, the writer will he |ilaiiiiiiig to leave 
with the first cunliiigeiit of Vancouver 
athlete.s for the Interior. T his iiioni- 
iug we went riowii |o  lirocklon I’oint 
and saw them do tUi-ir stuff. '̂ I'here 
was a Vaiieoiiver High .Si bool crowd 
busy running off their inter-house eoiii- 
petitioii, and as one set of hoys started 
off on the 440, h'raser and M atthews 
gave them a good start and then fol­
lowed lip hehind without interfering in 
any way, and it was only a few paces, 
it seem ed, before they were passing the 
rear guard. T he most striking thing 
was the difference in style between the 
younger hoys and these fellows, who 
them selves are little older. It was a 
rare treat to watch M atthews and Fra­
ser striilc out w ith an ease and grace 
that was a real delight to sec. 
M atthew s’ style reminded one forcibly 
of the deer. W atch him 011 the 24th. 
W atch how he throws his legs out.
The hoys arc all rearin’ to go, and 
arc looking eagerly forward to meeting 
Pooie and Martello. Fraser asked to­
day if Martello was to coiniiete, and on 
being answered in the affirmative, he 
said, “I'm glad, for I’ve heard a lot 
about that fellow Init never met him— 
hilt won’t wc have to go, but believe me 
he will have to go too. It should he a 
great race.” So, folks, get all het up 
about the 24th. This is Kelowna’s 
great day. Kamloops has its day, 
Rcvclstokc and Penticton theirs; let 
Kelowna citizens loyally support Em­
pire Day, and may the Weather Man 
be in his best mood. Roll on, 24th.
Young Kelownians Interested In 
Oxford Group
Vernon Clippirigdalc was an inter-j 
ested attendant at a meeting of fellows 
influenced by the Oxford Group. He 
also attended several Young Peoples 
Societies while at the Coast. Jimmy 
and Bob McClelland attended one 
meeting with them. By the way, con 
gratulations are due these two on pass­
ing their .second year at ’Varsity. Kel­
owna made a fine showing with her 
students, showing that the Orcharc 
City can produce other things than 
apples and athletes for which she is 
justly famous.
Encouraging'Bag^Uali 
As an incentive to youngsters to play 
hard ball instead of softball, which has 
largely usurped the field, the V. & D 
Baseball Lc3S'^® 3*"® riot only sponsor­
ing Suriday School teams and provid 
irig coaches for them, but are to pro 
vide them with balls and considerable 
equipment. Softball put hard ball al­
most off the map, and it was realized 
that, if something was not done, in a 
few years there would be no big league 
fellows coming up. This was sound
Try
this
for S lipper tonight I
CREAM RICE PUDDING
4 tsbieipooni S H  cupj St. Churlei 
rice M ilk
cup iUB«f 1 W cupt water 
tcaipoon la lt Nutmea
Waih tic* Ihorounhiy, lh*n add Mith 0»  
•user and aall to Ih* milk dllulad wllh watar. 
Pour liilo ■  bultarad baklno dlih and add ■  
iptlnkllno v l nutmag. Satiha dlih In a pm  
of hoi watar and bak* Ihraa hour* In a alow 
ovan (300°F.), allrtlno aavatal llniaa th* flnl 
hour to pravtnl rica (tom aallllng to bottom. 
Thli la lu ll on* o f Ih* manir practical racipaa 
from our naw cook book “ Th* G o od  iVo- 
vtdar.”  Thla .book (alia you how you cm  
nak* naUly SOO dallcloua dtihaa with S t  
Charlaa M ilk. Sand your nam* and adefaam 
and (h* book will b* mallad to 
yon FREE^__________ . , .
"nia Barden Ce . U n illad , 
SO PowaU St., Vaneaanraa,
Gentlcmcnj.Plcaie tend mie fra* 
>G’Tha Good Proper.*
007
a o t d M t / i
ST. CHARLESM I L K
;U M S  W E  E T E N  E D E V  A PO>4 A T  C D
Wide approval by musical critics of game. ,
.he „ .w  Scout song booh, “Songs to. visitor, and K " ’p ; . c h i r . ; e
Canadian Boys,” was noted.
^N JO Y  the variety o f breads i t ’s  so 
JlJ  easy to  m ake w ith  these fam ous 
yeast cakes. Keep a supply oa hand. 
Sealed in  air-tigh t waxed paper. Royal 
Yeast Cakes stay fresh for months. For 
more than 50 years they have been the  
standard of quality. When you hake a t 
hom e, you’ll want th e Royal Yeast 
Bake Book—write for free copy to  
Standard Brands Lim ited, Fraser Ave. 
and Liberty Street, Toronto, Ont.
j first three innings for Rutland, being 
The Dominion Medal Board cited 16 j relieved by Ernie Stafford. Both pitch- 
Scouts for rescues from drowning at j ers were in good form. The score b.v 
serious personal risk, 11 for rescues at 0 0 2 0 0 =  2
less risk, 15 for water rescues and other J R^tjand: 1 4 0 6 * =  H
good work in serious emergencies,! Umpires: Reith and Spallin. 
without great personal risk. j
Scoutmaster C. H. Clark, of Rocky- 1 The first league game was pl^yed m 
, , Kelowna, the local nine winning from
ford, Alta., was awarded the Bronze Cathownians by 12 runs to 5. The
Cross for eixceptional heroism shown j Rutland team was a little too confident 
in the attempted rescue of a high volt-J of an easy win, and the town team 
age linesman from accidental electro ’
cution.
. A total of 3,786 proficiency badges 
were awarded Scouts for passing tests 
qualifying for public service in first- 
aid, water rescue and the carrying out 
of health and safety measures.
LLISON
Try DUTCH APPLE CAKE lor dessert
Cream ^  c . butter w ith c . 
suftar. Add 1 beaten eftjf. Add 
thta.w tth !4 c . m ilk to  I f i  c . 
Royal Yeast Spouse^. Make 
Into so ft doufth artth 3J^ c . 
flour'and )& tsp . sa lt. Knead 
UfllitTr- P utinflreasedbow lln  
matm p lace'u n til double In  
bulk U bout t l i  t in .) . Ron 
b u t in ch  th ick . Cover b ^  
tom  and.sldc8.of roond sb u -  
low  caka tin  vrtth th e dontfh. 
R n sh  w ith  m alted butter and  
m eldU e w ithautfm . X Sittbnie 
-a^ilaa inm  16tlm Mem laitb 
deofllh,: etendlnfl o n  .ed aa .la
a (cw pieces of butter on top. 
Let rise for hr. Bake at 4M
dcfreca about 25 mins. 
pancovered first ISmins. until 
apples are tendon Remota 
coTtrandbrown.Makea2cakeih
*ROYAl. YBAS'T S ro N G B i 
Soak 1 Ro3̂  Yeast'Crire lit ^  
pt.lufcewannwatetliartSmlna. 
Dissolve X tbsm-anitar-ln p t.
mOk. A dd *0  dlssotyed vq a»  
flour.
w«eiiiifciK>h an itlraiMiia a ik l BBt
calk. Add t  sit. bnlad  
Relit 56b sirott6w .:C d ^  i-
le ttlse  osrem isht to  stouble la  
bulk. In  warm  p iam  Crw tram
Our free IMOkletS 
; “The Royal Itosd to  
Better Health.” 
h o w  .R oya l; Y e a s t  
: Oakes: trill -Isnpmve. 
‘y«mrhealth.aa4stsip> 
easts p te a s^ t swum
The Rutland Ramblers defeated the 
Ellison softball team 18 to 9 last Sun­
day afternoon on the Ellison field. The 
Ramblers played an excellent game 
from start to finish, outplaying Ellison
all the way through.* * *
M iss Bonnie Brunette has returned 
to Kelowna a f t^  spending a few daiyi 
with her sister,' Mrs. Fraser Black, of 
Ellison. ■ m '
Miss Ruth Johnson, has Returned to 
Kelowna after a week’s visit in  Ellison
.yirith her sister, Mrs. Strariaghan.
kdiUtê 'lMfrCUlMiBgk
GOODS
No sooner 'do you 'get through sitting 
up with them than you’re sitting up 
for them.
threw a bad scare into them. At the 
end of the fourth the score was tied, 
but in the fifth the entire team con­
nected safely, seven runs coming in 
before the side was retired. The last 
half was played in semi-darkness, but 
the Cathownians were retired without 
further score. Johnni£. Holitzki hit the 
season’s first “homer” when he poled 
the ball over the grand stand in the sec­
ond inning.
Following were the teams: 
CATHOW NIANS: M. Leier c.f.. V. 
Hiingle 2b., Fetch lb., A. Boklage r.f., 
L. Boklage p., s.s., Mofrbw s.s., p., B. 
Boklage J.f., V. Leier e., E. Boklage 3b.
RUTLAND: Bach p., A. Kitsch 2b., 
lb., F. Kitsch c., A. Holitzki s.s., Mc­
Leod, lb., r.f., R. Kitsch 2b., L. Graf 
r.f., J. Holitzki l.f.. Wostradowski 3b.
Score by innings: \
Cathownians:  ̂ 2 3 0 0 0 =  5
Rutland:' —— :........ — 3 1 0  1 :7 =  12
Umpires: Whatman and Refth.
“The air belongs to the people,” says 
an editor. Well, a lot of them havje 
been getting it. ,
Driving eighty miles an hour won't 
get you where you’re bound for much 
quicker than double pneumonia.
judgment and one that other branches 
of sport might well take to heart 
Take care of the youngsters, they are 
the future stars. In  addition, after their 
first game* Bob Brown has issued pass­
es to  the boys so that they can attend 
the big league gariies. This not only 
peps up the crowd but also helps them 
to play by watching older and more 
experienced players participate;
Rockeries 
Rockeries are becoming more and 
riiore. popular at the Coast in planning 
gardens. Some of these are exquisite 
iy beautiful. People seem to be spend­
ing much niore time on their gardens 
this year. Perhaps it is because of en 
forced leisure. If it is, it is good. We 
know families who were always gad­
ding about, and to whom home was 
merely a place to eat and sleep—oc- 
carionally; a place to stay when there 
was no place else to go. As often as 
not they were somewhere else. The 
depression has tied up theif car, and, 
iristead of gadding about, this year they 
have spent many hours, in their gar­
den and in their home. The result is 
that they have a beautiful place and 
they are finding a nevv joy in creating 
beauty, instead of wrecking it by losing 
valuable sleep! So the depression has 
done some good.
Stock Market Speculation Again Rife
On the street cars conversation is 
daily heard on stocks and bonds. Once 
again the stock market and mining 
stocks in particular seem to have^apti- 
vated the boys. Is this an indication' 
of better times, or that it takes many 
lessons to teach some people? They 
all want to get-rich-quick. The trouble 
of the last period of prosperity V as that 
it produced too many so called self- 
made men. Self-made men are fine. 
AH honour to some of them, but, as for 
others, it is good to hear their claim 
that they are self-made, as it saves the. 
Almighty from the responsibility. '
Some Inside Athletic Information
Perhaps this is telling tales out of 
school,' but sometinries a little “inside” 
information helps to stimulate the' in-, 
terest. There is a real rivalry between, 
some of' these invading athletes. Fprb-r 
esis blit to beat Barrett. Barrett knows 
it, and is just as confidenCand deter­
mined that he can take Forbes. ForbeS; 
has ia little more experierice, but^ Bar-
• TVf is the '1
BAPTIST YOUNG
P E O P L E  ORGANIZE
Society Formed In  Connection W ith 
First Church
On Friday evening, the young people 
of First Baptist Church met and organ­
ized a young people’s society. Judg­
ing from the first meeting, which was 
enthusiastic, the newly organized soc­
iety is off to a most auspicious start.
The executive was chosen as follows: 
President, Miss Edith Wilson; Vice- 
president, Mr. Howard Bentall; Sec­
retary-Treasurer, Miss Gwen Harding. 
Group Leaders: 1st, Mr. Frank Burrell; 
2nd, Mr. Lynn Harding.
All young people are cordially invit­
ed to attend the meetings of the soc­
iety. '
The man who lists midget cars as 
having horsepower must have been 
thinking of ponies.
rett is a ^ e a t  runner. Matthews is the 
dark hofse. He has taken Forbes^.be- 
fore, and while saying little (he, is a
very quiet and likeable fellow, good- 
looking, dark with blue eyes) he is go- 
iitg in great style and may take them 
both. Do not im&gine by this that any 
of them arfe, undef-estimatirig Poole 
and other Interior runners. 'They are 
not, but , apart from winning the race 
there will be a keen interest in who of 
the Vancouver contingent wins the 100, 
220, 440, and the 880. In the last two 
races Fraser is quietly confident that he 
cari take Odium. Well, that is some 
job, for Odium is recognized as the 
best 880 man around, but Fraser is 
going in a style that proves his threat 
is no idle one. However, while their 
rivalry is keen, their sportsmanship is 
excellent!, and' again-^IT SHOULD! 
BE A W O N D ERFU L DAY.
In sport circles there is considerable 
controversy as to whether Barrett or 
Forbes is the most outstanding 100 and 
220 man. In the 'Vancouver Sun, speak­
ing of Barrett, a report said: “Stan 
Barrett is senior Owl (Owls’ Club is a 
private sprinters’ club) arid by virtue 
of his sterling performances last sum­
mer is worthy of a place among the 
first rank Canadian sprinters. From a 
promising sprinter he .developed cham­
pionship form, running second to Percy 
at the Caledonian game.s, and forcing 
Reg. Brady and Vincent Fotbes, who ■ 
had been considered his peers, to feel 
the sting of the cinders from his flying 
spikes, as be forced them into third and 
fourth place.” This, as a matter of 
fact, was at the Police Sports, not the 
Caledonian games,- as stated. Forbes 
states that on that octasion he was not 
well, and was actually under treat­
ment from the doctor. Each sprinter 
has a fine record, a n d . May 24th will 
decide which is the greater; Both are 
in prime condition^ It is possible that 
both Forbes and Barrett will come to  
Kelowna early to get acclimatized. 
That , is how much importance they 
place upon this race. I t  -will be re­
membered that last year several of the 
runners suffered from the higher alti- 
■itudc.''-
Another real star; has i crossed' the 
firmament and has invaded Kelowna, in 
the person of Tony Osborne, . wril 
known basketball and track ace. iToriy, 
it is understood, is now in kelowna, 
and is one of the fastest. 440 and '88Q 
men oh 'the track in B.C. 'W hat h 'dhy ■ 
the;24th shoiifd be! Every red lilod^ed 
mail, woman, and child should he there.
>
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STOCKWELUS
l i m i t e d
Phono 324
Set- (Mir vvindi'vv display o f
5c ™ 15c
E g g  Cups, Plates, Pepper  
and Salts, B ow ls, etc.
S P E C IA L
A 6-inch fancy plate or two fruit 
dishes FR EE with every 25c pur- 
cjiaoo of the above assortment.
Support Kelowna’s Empire Day 
Track Meet
V ictoria Day
FARES
B etw een  A ll Points in Canada 
S IN G L E  F A R E  FO R
r o u n d  t r i p
O N E  DAY T R IP —Good goiiiK on 
any train after 1 a.in, Staiularcl iiine 
on May 24. Return limit to reach 
original starting point any tram up 
to midnight, May 24.
F A R E  A N D  O N E  Q U A R T E R  
F O R  R O U N D  T R IP
T W O  TO T H R E E  DAY T R IP —
Good going 12 noon, Tue.sda}^ May 
23, until l2 noon, May 24. Return 
limit to leave destination not later 
than midnight, Thursday, May 25 
<Standard Time).
Proportionately low fares also 
in effect to certain destina­
tions in the United States.
Ask the Ticket Agent
CANADIAN PACIFIC
40-2c
N O TICE
ESTA TE OF ADAM HAY, Deceased
N O TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims against 
the Estate of Adam Hay, deceased, 
formerly of Kelowna, B. C-, who died 
on the 22nd day ,
Gerrard Street, London, WT, England, 
are required on or before the 15th day 
.of Tune, 1933, to deliver or send^ by 
mail full particulars of their claims duly 
verified to the undersigned A g ^ t  for 
the Administrators of the
AND N O TICE IS FU R TH ER  
G IV EN  that after the said 15th day 
of June, 1933, the Administrators^ will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto having regard only to tiie 
claims !of which they shall then have
”°DATED at Kelowna, B. C., this 9th
day of May, 1933.  ̂ TXTiT-r'C'rOKANAGAN LOAN S^IN V EST 
M ENT TRUST CO.,
Acent for Administrators. 
Kelowna, B. C. '  ^Q-Sc
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
:  LETTERS TO THE :  
:  EDITOR :
LYING GOSSIP
IS  CONTRADICTED
Kclowiui, H.f... May 15, 1933.
I To the I'-dilor,
Kelowna Courier. 
f)ear Sir,
W ill von kindly allow me a few lines |
YOUNG PEOPLE 
OF UNITED CHURCH
(H y w . L. M.)
T lie Young People'.s programme was 
in keeping with M ollier’s lla y , and the 
topic discussed was tlie Soi i.il̂  
tionship lietweeii young and old. M*srt 
ICv.i Jenkins gave an addres.s and led 
the disetiHsioii, indicating that alhjw- 
alter iimst be iiuidi* f<̂ r cluiiiHC iu be- 
lief and enstoins. “ riie I’uritans frow n­
ed on recreation and leisure tune, she 
■ lid ‘‘lieeause they found plenty of i 
adventure and excitem ent in trading of yoiir space to eorrecl som e of the 
and protecting their homes. Yet thi.s I ,.i,Iicnloits stories that have been c ircu l-] 
hce.'une dull fo their descendants, vvhol around the streets o
iiilierited llieir wealtli am '’''JL |i,r ing the past few  weeks.
day (inds a jilacc for recreation in the busily and fiersistently cncniatm g
(ihristian life. A llowances must l»«L i,e slalem ent that 1 am paying my
made for beliefs and eustom s. 1 he pasU seven cents an hour for I
li;'“ S' ." t  K -ir s e rv ic e ........ .. w „..u,cr
w eave our plav into a full and worthy ibey consider my cm iiloyecs a bunch 
schem e of living; to lit it in w;‘'* of irnhecilcs, or whether they credit me
other em ploym ents so that it shall heintr a com bination of tyrant and
a real factor in a happy, useful and v«c- w « ^  ^„^k
D O N ’T  M I S S ----
EMPIRE DAY
T r a c k  M e e t
KELOWNA ATHLETIC PARK, MAY 2.4tlt
Under the auspices of K E L O W N A  G Y R O  C LUB
torions whole. ’
'rh e  address was followed by a din-
hypnotist to com pel these men to work 
for such pay— I am unable to say.q'lio l ii u 113 h vn  ■ n)|- such .........
cns^tion on tlic diiT,erencc and under- probable than either, however
standing of tbe rising generation by I greedily reach out for any state-
their parents that gives them an opportunity tcpoem cn tilled. “My Mother.
iVfiss Muriel Jenkips then gave a 
reading entitliul, “ Portrait of a L.idy, 
a Mother's Day tnlnite paid by the 
w orld’s greatest men. f.incoln afiirmcd, 
All that I am or hope to he I 'Jwe to
nient  i    i  o 
“knock,” w ithout any effort to  analyze 
it or to find out whether it is the truth 
or a m.'ilicious lie. I Inivc no hesitation  
in liraiuling tlie person w ho started
;;ii"angd d ory  of Cliris- this story as a liar, and would I .  very
tian Motherhood has been the bright- L.^.^jcful to anyone who would fnrnisli 
est thing on the pag(  ̂ of history since I
the mother AugnsUnc t.. Q^.e^ , s .O .S . call
ry*̂  W ard Beecher! w'hose m other died to the general pulilic to run niy bust- 
when he was three vears old, said, N o f entirely w illing to show
devout Roman Catholic „ ,y  liooks to any of the many fair-
mneh in the Vtrgnn Mary J in K elowna and district
dream  of*‘ Such who would ra ther know the  
were the trilnites paid to m others. give credence to a falsehood. T o these]
Miss Jean Gordon did Ivor-......... .... .....
m others liy reading a poein.
10 to 10.30 a .m .— P E T  PARADE.
10.45 a.tn. to 12 noon—FOOTBALL
j V T ilic to n  v.s. K e lo w n a .
1 to 4.30 p.m. — 26 TRACK AND 
FIELD  EVENTS.
4.30 to 6 p.m.—BASEBALL
TUG-OF-W AR—B, C. Dragoons and 
Rifle Club vs. Canadian Legion.
OBSTACLE RACE
ADMISSION (Whole Day)—
Chiklfcu, d S c; Adult.s, 35c
Cars, 25c e x tr a ; Grand Stand, 10 c
OUTSTANDING ATHLETES 
OF THE PROVINCE 
COMPETING
JncUidiii.Lr— Stan Barret, V incent Forbes, 
H al Odium, Geo. Caird, Jim  M atthew s and 
other V ancouver stars.
In  addition to Dave Garbutt from Duncan, 
Kelowna w ill be represented by Poole, 
R yan, H ill, Todd. Fred M artello and Carl 
B aillie are com ing from Trail— and other 
Interior points are sending their best ath­
letes. And Lillian Palm er wUl be here !
honour t» K prsons we subm it the follow ing state- 
(iordon sang a solo cnim cu, itju  | ^
mother is praying for yow-”
dred Lloyd-Joncs played the accompan-
"’Mothcr's D ay having ended, the 
m eeting closed.
T.owest wages by d a y ............$ 1-SO
H ighes t  w ages by day .......... $ 3.00
L ow est by month .................. $35.00
* 4. 4. I T he amount of pay is governed for school purposes and 14.5 mills
MLss B a rb a ra  Brow n is now  the  new  h ^ rg c ly  by  the length  of service 
leader of the  fourth  group, and  we wislU ^ j j j ^ ^  p ay m en t is .set a t  p ,
to  ex tend  o n r  appreciation and  good- houses arc furnished he applied m one am o u n t on th
will to  her in charge. I do n o t  claim  th a t  of D ecem ber.
Va\m’L w ° e s p i c i a l l v  to bring hack Lhe.se arc high wages hut believe they A new clause ip the tax  rate 
”Jhnm y” and “Bob” McClelland. W ell. I favourably with farm wages Lakes advantage of pow ers granted a
thev are back and w f w i|l he s e e in g  .^^uld the recent session of the .Legisla ure
them  again. I t  is ^hoP^d tha   ̂ that the “knockers” give me a to rebate half the penalties on any ar-
in ''bm e fm*̂  our next m eeting, since he L t,j,t fo ra  while and turn their attention L ears or delinquent taxes pai e^ore 
will he here in Kelowna on the -4th other firm s who are beating down Sept. 30, 1933. I t  also a ow .
of May. ^ ,  ,1 the labour market by hiring Chinese a t of half the in terest charges  on aeiin-
p.m. DANCE in the LO.O.F. Temple. Admission, 50c
This coming .Sunday. Mr. Wightman one dollar a day. 
will give an ^ d re ss  on “The Relation Until the spring of 1932 I paid very 
of young and old in regards to GJiurch ^-ongiderably higher wages than the 
life.” The meeting will start at reduced
quent taxes.
Friday, KOO p.m. 
Meeting.
Mr. Moubray had the misfortune to 
bis back I ^  '
when forced to do so by heavily cur-LYhile loading a plough on a wagon
----  . I tailed credits a t‘ the banks, and I hope are glad to  heard th a t he is now
Y o iin j?  P e o p le  s i  .  - i— . __ 1 I .
a iu 111 o consiac rao i n uc .................. m r .  -----  .
li .   t i  ill scale given above and  only   L g r io u s ly  s tra in  his back  last F r id ay
p.m. in the C hurch  Parlour,  t-v v | tn  Mn so hv  heavilv c u r - l o a d i n c  a  p lough  o n  a agon,
is W elcome to attend. ' lailCU GlCLlllS OL Liiv. ---- _ _ to — '* "
to be one of the first to p u t farm  w a p s  L y d i on the  w ay to recovery, 
back b n  a  h igher scale when return ing  
prosperity  and higher prices for farm
The softball team won their second 
game when they defeated the Abbott 
Street Amblers 23-6, at the City Park, 
on Friday evening,
Glenmorc bunched. their hits in the 
fourth and sixth innings, scoring seven 
and nine runs respectively.
Individual scores are as follows:
E. A.B. R. H.
Watson ..................  0 7 2 5
Snowsell ......... 2 7 3 3
Verity ................ - 0 7 5 5
Pearson ........... -.......0 7 4 5
Reid ................ - U 7 3 2
Henderson ........ 0 6 2 1
Morgan ..................  0 6 1 3
Drought ...............  0 6 2 2
Loudoun ................  2 6 1 4
•  ̂ ^ •
Mrs. Noyes is staying with her
daughter, Mrs. G. C. Hume, and is re­
newing old acquaintances in Glenmorc.
Mr. C. E. Atkin returned from the 
Coast last week. He was delighted 
with the wonderful show of blossoms 
on his place, which, like all the other 
orchards in Glenmorc, seems to be 
breaking a blossom record this year.
•  ♦ *
\Ve are glad to see that Phil Mou­
bray, who strained a ligament in his 
ankle while pole vaulting, is on the 
mend. Although still using crutches, 
PViil ran .set his foot Oil the ground.
Mrs. Macro is visiting friends
Armstrong this week.
* + ♦
Preparations arc being made for the 
calyx spray. If the fall fulfills the 
promise of spring, Glenmorc is in for 
a bumper crop. I t is a tragedy that a ' 
bumper crop cannot be received with 
joy but everywhere one hears: “Yes, 
looks like a good crop, but what can we 
do jvith it?” *
♦ ♦ *
We hope to see numbers of Glen- 
more cats, rabbits and dogs in the Pet 
Parade on the 24th. The entry list is 
coming up fast from other districts. 
By the prophets. Art Reed is given a 
good chance of . showing h is; heels to 
CContinued b n  Page 6)
beth el  REGULAR BAWIST_CHU^^^^
Richt« StyeL Faster y .  . ^  produce warrant it. I am doing my ut-
,0  30“f m .® & ° in g W o “ hip^^^ to keep .he wheels of industry
a in. Gospel Service at 7.30 P-m. . I turnipg in the Kelowna district and my 
Praise and prayer meeting on Yved-I shows over eleven hum
Effective May I5th
Five Specially Reduced Fates to 
Eastern Points.
■ H ■ ■ ' ■
Optional Routes.
Varying return limits—from 21 days 
after date of sale to end of 
season, October 31st.
Stopovers enroutc, going 
or returning.
Cmnbination fail and water bookings 
(B.C. Coast and Great Lakes) 
at only slight extra cost.
InformatUm from
A ny C .N .R . Agent, o r E . H . H ark - 
ntfw. T raffic Renresentative, V ernon
C A N A D I A N
n a t i o n a *-
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. . _
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8
‘’ a  cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
dred  dollars paid put for wages during 
April I t is well krfbwn that most of 
my regular men have been with me for 
several years, and I leave it to yob 
whether or not this betokens unfair | 
treatnient or ridiculous wages.
In : closing, let me merely ask the 
general public for a fair break. I am 
quite' willing to absorb criticism that is 
-rightly due me on any score, but object 
to taking it for things that I have not. I
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
SuthCTland Block. ,Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of Thie 
Mother Church, ‘The First _Church oI 
Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday SchM .
10 a.m.; first and, third Wednesdays,
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading . ro laKu.K it xtn tiw.6- — .  ̂ - -
Room open Wednesday and Saturday I and that are both untrue and un-
- -afternoons, 3 to 5 P̂ ul . l ♦Lp. i f^ir- ^ ^ “SOUL AND BODY’ will be the
subject  of th e  L esson-S e rm on  on Sun-
^^One of the Scriptural texts wilk be,
Isaiah 26: 12: “Lord, thou wdt ordain 
peace for us: for thou also hast wrou­
ght all our works in us. _
Selections will also he read from 
“Science and Health with Key to the  
Scriptures,” by Mary BakemEdd>% one 
passage being from page 317: m e
Yours truly,
J. W. HUGHES.
GLENMORE
CHURCH N O TICES
ST M ICH AEL AND ALL ANOELS
Comer Richter Street and Sutherland Aventie.
May 21st. Rogation Sunday.
» a.m.. Holy Communion. ^  ^
9.45 a.m., Sunday School, Bible Class
and Kindergarten. filrl
11' a.m. Matms and Sermon. Girl
Guides’ Church Parade.
7 30 o.m. Evensong and Sermon.# t' * * *
May 22nd and 23rd. Rogation Days.
8 a,m., HolyXommumon.
Mav 25thi Festival of the Ascension. 
8 a.m. and 10 a.m., Holy Communion; 
8 p.m.. Evensong, .
EAST K e l o w n a . May 21st, Ro­
gation Sunday. 3 p m.. Evensong and 
Address. ^
•PH« U N IT E D  CHURCH O P CANADA  
F ™ U ^ t ^ .  co m e r ^ ic h t^  St. and Bematd 
Avenue  ̂ t, t>
Rev. W . W. McPherson, M.A.. B.D.
Mr. Percy S. Hook. Organist and 
Choirmaster.
Mr. J. A. Lynes, Physical Director.
9.45 a.m.. Church School. AU D©. 
partinents except the Young P«op*e 
I I  a.m. Special Services m charge of
^ 7Sfpm*° Evening Worship 
of Young People. Special music by the
'**8.45 p.m. Young People’s Fireside 
Hour. ^
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH :
Mr. Howard Bentall, Pastor. 
Sunday, 11 ?.tn - , Sunday School; 
7,30 p.m.. Evening Service. Song Ser
^  Wednesday, 8 P-m. Prayer Meeting.
The C ouncil  met on May 9th.
.ss t o i /  . Vwj, A further letter w as received from 
individuality of man is e f o ^  suggesting that the snow
understandng of his spiritual individ- celled by mutual agreemient, or, if that 
iiality makes man more real, more bg a„anged, the agreement
formidable in truth, and enables 'him denounced. The Clerk was
to conquer sin, disease and death. to negotiate for the consent of
PENTECOSTAL MISSION the other two parties.
Sunday School and Bible Class, I j dumping of onions bn  the road
a.m.  ̂ - -s
Praise Service, 11 a.m. _  
Evangelistic Service, 7.30 p.m. 
Tuesday and Friday^ Prayer and
Praise, 8 p.m. ^  g t-^ ^ T C H , Pastor.
SALVATION ARMY
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
a m.. Holiness Meeting. 7.30 p.m.. Sab 
vation Meeting.
side at Hartwick’s was reported. Some ] 
evidence has been found and an attempt 
is being maide to trace the persons re­
sponsible.
I t was decided that By-Law No. 61, 
which limits the load on vehicles to 
3,000 lbs., be left in force in case it | 
should be heeded, , jr-
A  financial statement sh^H ng a  bal­
ance of' $388.58"was ■next considered,
Wed., 2 p.m. Home League m quar 
Thtirs 8 'O.m. Salvation Meeting.
Youne People’s Meetings: Sunday,! A preliminary budget, prepared by the 
_I,-. , ___  j :-_Affpr10.15 a.m. and 2J 0 p jn . Clerk, was discussed in detail. After 
taking $400 from Public Works and
The m o re * ^  ° s c ^ ^ ^ n * th e  spirit-[adding it to cash on hand at end of I 
ual plane, the more directly we are mlyg^j., a budget with a taxation rate of L 
touchw ith  all the sources of Uivme U 5 ĵ jjUg adopted. *
S r i s T t h r  c S * g  O n e \ id  th rF o u n - The budget provides for reduced ex- 
tain of Life to  all who abide in Him. j penditures in many directions, but th e , 
Then we see God coming into odr not feel safe in counting |
sent life, and becoming as j o„Ynore than 60 per cent of the. current I
P?r « » t  of ,ha arrears
same Spirit is teaching the children of I coming in during 1933. Consequently,
God everywhere the same things. They j not possible to reduce the taxi
have discovered a .fresh m^ ^   ̂ sum of $6,500 was levied
' J S o ' -  3PP— 1|P - -
LJfe”̂  ' [a s  has been imposed for several years.
The Holy ' is the only power j o ^ jn g  ^ greatly reduced assessment 
that can trbly heal adopted by the Court of Revision, (be-
our**seK?B t?th?D?^^^^^ SO per cent below the Asseyor’s
the regenerating power of the Christ [figures), it requires 25 mills on land and 
to well up within us as a Fountain of the improvements to  raise the $6,'  ̂
Life. It is the incoming and in d w e llin g !^  25 mills is divided, 10.5 mills
of a new personality.
^  HE DUNLOP ' ‘F O R ■ TIRE
boasts a more distinguished patron­
age and a greater reputation for de­
pendability than has ever been ac­
corded to any other drei 
To families o f title and prominetice in 
Great Britain —W in every epunw  
where it has been introduced the 
* T O R T ” T ire  is ipore than a tire. It 
is a sym bol o f  co rrec tness—an 
essential to the fine cat.
’The “F O R T*  Tire has achieved this
dominance because CQSt 'was not made
a restricting fector-'in its . design and 
construction. Considerations of; per­
fection alone ruled. Consequently t te  
“FO RT* Tire is a h ig h ^  priced ore 
the most economical.
Now made in Canada in a t o  
number, of sizes, tfe
leader of a complete line o f PUNLOP 
'Kires which offer you unsurpassed 
yalue in every price range-, ;
DuMop T im  E: Rubber Goods Co., lim ited
D U N L O P
4 R E IN F O k C E D F  ^
ITwftf* Pma*
Some
Disdagui$hed U se^ ...
... of-
DUNLOP  
FORT TIRES
. . 0  Y. •
H h  Majesty K ing  George V
H it  Rfiyal H ighne^, .
The Pritux o f  -Walei\
WsFiecelUncy Tbe Governor
(Uneral o f  Canada
H is Excellency
Tbe Viceroy o f  In d ia
Q ^ c d n  Sir Malcolm Campbell
OFFIOAL WORLD’S AUTO 
SPEED RECORDS WERE 
MADE O N  DUNLOPj TIRES
m
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DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Faidorj St. & Lawrence Awe.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Osteopathic P hyeidan  
and Surgeon  
(Jeiieial I’racticc
Willits Block - - - Phone 62
RcB. phono 235
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Cnii. Soc., C. K.
Conoulting. Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Siirvcyn a.i.l Hr|.orl» on Irim utiou  W ork i 
Al>|ill<:.'>li'>nii for' Wut«ir LiceiiBC*
PlniiB of D U ttlcl for Sale.
KELOWNA. B. C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R  
P la s te rin g  and  M asonry
O ffice: - D. C hapm an  B a m
’Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tomb-stoncs and 
General Cemetery Work, 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE
i n s u r a n c e
WAITING
FOR INVITATIONS 
THAT
NEVER COME
Sarah is a stay-at-home 
girl these days. Evening af- 
■ te r evening she sits waiting 
for invitations that never 
come* She iS;. riot an unat­
tractive girl and she won­
ders why she is neglected so.
The reason is that therie is 
no telephone in her house.
Most ̂ invitations come by 
telephone, and, if people who 
“go places and do things” 
can’t  reach you on the spur 
of the moment, they call 
some one else who has a 
telephone.
B. C* TELEPHONE CO.
IV EA TH ER  REPO RT FOR
M ONTH OF A PR IL
(Compiled by P. B. Willits, Observer)
Max. Min.
-April Temp. Temp.
1 ............ ...... ............... . ... 53 29
2 ................ :....................... 54 36
r3 ............    50 26
4 ..................    .......54  25
, 5 . . . . ..... ............. ..... -.... ........  61 31
•• 6 ................... ............... -......  49 30
7 ........:................. ..............-.48 27
8     SO 26
9 ................      47 27
10 ......:.......................... -........  52 33
11 . ...................   52 . 38
12 ...i. ....................     54 31
13 ...... ........................   59 39
14 ......         64 30
1 5  .  56 32
16 .....................   52 34
17 ....................     59 35
18 ............       S3 28
19 ..............      62 30
2 0  .............' .......................... .................................... • 67 32
21 ..............-............................ 66 35
22  ...................    64 36
23 ......... :......... ...................... - 70 34
2 4   ............. -..........—* 71 37
25 1...... ——....... -..... - ......— - 64 35
26 ............... .................. ••••  71 44
27      68 42
28 ;........      62 34
29*1 ........--.............  ...67 *33
30  ..... ..... - ................... . 62 35
Sums .....................   1,761 984
Means ....... -  - — 58.7 32.8
.prosperity cffi'thostr*whoc:tIRthe 
spU Tics at the basis of world prosper­
ity.—Viscount Astor. ,
HIE KtLUWNA CUUUItK
AND
Okanogan O rc b a rd ls t .
Owned «nd Kditcd by 
G. C. K O SE
S U D S C K in  IO N  K A T E S 
(S trictly  in Ad»«iic«)
To all i>ointa in Canwila, o iitaidf the Oktiu- 
ujjun Valley, and to  G reat JJritairt, ^ 3 .^ 0  ver 
year. To the U nited S tate* and o ther courrt- 
liefl, fS.OO per year.
Local rate, for O kanaean  Valley only!
O ne year, $ 3 .0 0 ; ai» iironlha. $1 .2 0 .
Thr C O l/K IK K  doca not ricccBBarUy endorae 
the BcntiinciitB o( any contributed article.
l o eiiBore accet>lancc, all nianuBcript should he 
Irijihly w ritten on one side ol the pajicr only. 
Tyiicw rillcii copy is preferred.
A m ateur jioetry U not piihllihed.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a "nom dc 
plume” ; the writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not bo published 
until the following week.
a d v e r t is in g  r a t e s
C ontract ndvertis'ciB will please note th a t their 
con tract calls for delivery of all cbaiiKca of 
ndvcrtiscnieiit to T he C ourier Office by M on­
day iilKht. This rule Is In the m utual Inter­
ests of iiatroiiB and nublisher, to  avoid coii- 
KCHtioii on W ednesday and T hursday aud 
conscuueiit niKht work, and  to  facilitate pub­
lication of Tlic C ourier on tinie. Changes of 
contract ndvcrlisciiicnts will ho accepted on 
Tuesday as an accoiiinlodatioir lo  an  adver­
tiser confronted w ith an em ergency, hu t .on 
no account oil W ednesday for the following 
ilay 's issue. • . . , . . . .
T ransient and C ontract A dvertisem ents—K ates 
(|Uotcd on aiiplication. „
Legal and M unldiial A dvertising— F irs t Inser­
tion, ir> cents per line, each subsequent Inser­
tion, 10 cents per line. .
Classified Advcrliscinents— Such as I o r bale. 
Lost, Found, W anted, etc;., under the heading 
"W an t A ds." F irs t insertion, IB  cents per 
line; each additional insertion, w ithout change 
ol m atter, lO  cents per line. M inim um charge 
j)cr week, ao cents. C ount five w ords to
Eacii initial and group of no t more than  five 
figures counts as*a word.
If BO desired, advertisers m ay have reriies 
addressed to  a box num ber, c a re , ol th e  
Courier, and forwarded to  their private ad ­
dress, o r delivered on call a t  office. F o r this 
service, add 10 cents to  cover postage or 
filing.
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M OSQUITO
CONTROL
It is regre ttab le  to note that the Ke­
lowna & D istrict Mosquito Control As- 
sociaton is meeting so far this spring 
with bu t  a meagre measure of financial 
support  in its very useful work.
One dollar per household should pro­
vide sufficient funds for adequate con­
trol of the pest, but rpany people are 
not giving or are putting off payment 
on the usual excuse of poverty,- and 
the effect is very discouraging upon the 
officials of the Association who have 
taken up the work for the good of the 
community. , „
Surely it is worth one lone dollar to 
be able to enjoy the beauty of a lovely 
Okanagan summer evening, unspoiled 
by the tortures inflicted by these fierce 
females of the long-beaked genus of 
Culex pungens or Anopheles—for the 
gentlemen of the mosquito tribe are 
said to be mild-mannered and innoc­
uous. .
Should the Association give up the 
work on account of inadequate sup­
port, the public w illjm ve good cause 
to regret it this yearespeeialls^ as-the 
really big run-off from the heavy snow­
fall last winter in the mountains has 
not commenced yet, and sloughs and 
backwaters, favourite breeding places 
of the pest, will be filled to the brim. 
These have been searched out in pre- 
.vious years and given repeated treat­
ments with oil, but it will not be possi­
ble to continue the work as long as 
necessary this year unless the people 
make a more generous response finan­
cially than has been evident so far.
For their comfort, then, and for the 
protection of their children at play— 
because mosquito bites are no_ light 
matter and may convey malaria—all 
householders should be glad to see the 
collector of the Association wh^n he 
comes round and to contribute their 
dollar cheerfully and ungrudgingly.
ALL-RED TE LE PH O N E
ROUTE TO  ENGLAND
British Columbians Can Now Talk Via 
Montreal
There is now an all-red telephone 
route from British Columbia to Eng­
land. Telephone conversations in fut­
ure will go via Montreal instead of 
New Yorkr Tbis is made possible by 
using a radio link of the Canadian 
,Marconi Company from Quiebec to 
England. •
If you speak to a man in England by 
telephone, your words will rush, across 
the continent on the heavy copper 
wires of the trans-Canada telephone 
line, and will'“'be hurled into the air 
from the Marconi beam wireless station 
at Drummondville, Quebec, 't'hey will 
be picked up at Baldock, twenty miles 
north of London,, and will go into Lon­
don on wires. Words coming to Brit­
ish Columbia will go into the ether 
from a radio station a t Rugby, eighty 
miles from London, and be picked up 
near Three Rivers, Quebec.
Formerly the telephone route to  Eur­
ope was by way of radio stations near 
New York. The new Canadian route 
will be used for all calls to Europe, 
Asia, Africa and Australia.
The dahlia has been grown as a ̂ r -  
den flower for near, one hundred years, 
the' named varieties running into thou- 
stands. The Collarette made its appear?;' 
ance in 1900, atid was offered for sale' 
in 1901. The “paeony flowered’’ ’ was 
not introduced into North 'America 
until 1908.
The practice of herding sheep in 
flocks or large bands in buildings, en­
closures, or on ranges, that .have long 
been ’ Used ifbr»'Sheep'‘*exp<»sess>:iHten*': to. 
the accumulative effect ̂  parasitic •at*' 
tack. . : \  '
I
DAUC.lITi:U OI<' .Sl’Y
l-'ratilt-in Marie I.arizcr voii Kintelen, 
tlaugliler of C.-ij)!. b'raii/. von Riiitclcii, 
self-confessed niitsler spy in the ser­
vice of Gerni.iny dming tlic world war, 
who lias slrongiy denied that either she 
or Iicr fallier, as had been liintetl, were 
in any way connected with tlie matters 
raised at tlie eonrt-inartial of Lieut. 
Norman liaillie-.Stcwart.
WINFIELD
The regular inontbly iiiceting of the 
Winfield Institute was held in the Hall 
on Thursday.
Dr. Ootniar read a letter asking if 
the Institute could give additional aid 
to tlic Preventorium. It was decided 
to hold a raffle to raise funds for this 
purpose, as the niciiibcrs felt the In­
stitute could not give money from thdir 
present resources.
It was decided to hold the annual 
strawberry social around the end of 
June. A concert, short sketch and 
dance will provide entertainment for 
the evening. * * •
The Anglican Church Guild helcj a 
Tea and Sale of W ork on Wednesday, 
May 10th, which was quite successful, 
about $30.00 being taken in.
Miss Mary Williamson, of Sicamous, 
is visiting in Winfield, the guest of her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and MPrs.
T. Williamson. 4>. * *
The many friends of Mrs. Wm. 
Petrie will be glad to learn that she 
has somewhat recovered from her re­
cent illness.
* ♦ •
Mrs. J. Todd arrived home from 
Calgary on Thursday of last week.* * *
Mr. T. C. Lidstone, of Enderby, 
motored Monday to Winfield, where 
he is 'visiting at the home of Mir. and 
M rs.' V. R. McDonagh.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. David Murdoch arrived home 
last week. His name was amongst 
those winning distinction at the U.B.C. 
this'Tiast term. He has attained his 
Master of Arts degree. Congratul­
ations to him!
* ♦ *
The engagement of Miss Amy Mal- 
1am to Mr “Billy” Hay is announced.
Quite a number of people visited the 
Mission on the afternoon of the Hos­
pital Blossom Drive. Although a little 
previous for the blossom, the country 
side was looking lovely in its fresh 
spring greens, and the weather Was 
perfect, so everyone seemed to be en­
joying the afternoon’s drive thoroughly.
Miembers of the . Women’s Institute 
are looking ainxiously at the - weather, 
hoping that it will clear up and settle 
into sunshine in time for their Handi­
crafts Exhibition and Home Cookery
Sale on Thursday afternoon.■ •  •  •
Master William John Campbell Bar- 
lee, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs, Bar 
lee. Junior, was christened at St. And­
rew’s Church by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Greene on Sunday morning. May 14th. 
The godparents were Miss Rosemary
Fuller, Miss Wily and Capt. Goldsmith.
* ♦ ♦
Miss Vaila Smith left for the Old 
Country on Monday to attend her 
sister’s wedding. -
A total of 2,221,736 pounds of brand­
ed beef was sold throughout Canada 
during the month of March.
’SB#*"' 5
W ORLD’S FASTEST
W arrant Officer Eranceso -Agello, 
Italian speedster, seated on the nose of 
his seaplane just after he had traveUed 
the Lake Garda course, at a: speed o^ 
423.7 m ilccper hoqr ,40 establish. 
wprld^s-'record for air travel, beltferinit 
by IS miles the, marks of Lieut. George
H. Staiiiforth of' Great Britain.
: ORCHARD r u n  !
f. --------  <t
«• By K. M. R.
#■
MAKING HISTORY
“.Slini’’ Williains, the Co|)jH‘r Centre, 
Alaska, tlog team nitisher, did not pass 
tlirotiKh Kelowna on his way to the 
World’s b'air itt (diicaKo—to the tlis- 
.ippoiiitnitMit of a Kr*‘at many jieople. 
Arriving at Cache (Treek, near Ash­
croft, he ttiiiietl towards Si)enee.H 
Bridge, Merritt ttntl Princeton, thus 
inissing the Okanagan on his 5,(K)()-niile 
trip to the Winily City, where his ar- 
riv.tl should create .sonielliing of a sen­
sation.
"Slini,” who, by the w;iy, is not so 
slim, Jiinl bis eight huskies (the leailer 
is a McKenzie littsky and the rest are 
p.irt Maleinule wolves) ajipeal to the 
iniagination. They left Copper Centre 
on November 20tli, stopping off at 
Dawson for Cbristinas dinner at which 
Blim w:is the guest of the Yukon I’ion- 
eors’ Association. The gravel roads of 
British Columbia have been bard on the 
dogs’ feet, and Slim soon found out 
that their canvas shoes were good for 
only ten iniU-'S or so. He hopes, how­
ever, to locate a rubber factory in the 
States and have rubber shoes made for 
the huskies, who will have to traverse 
probably a thousand miles or so of con­
crete as well as the gravel and asphalt 
str.ctchcs.
Slim’s sleigh rides on pneumatic 
automobile tires and weighs about 680 
pounds without his own weight. He 
rides standing at the rear and com­
mands his dogs to do his bidding in 
friendly tones. Occasionally he has 
trouble with a bad-teinpcrcd dog, but 
he watches their mood carefully. He 
travels in the early morning hours, 
covering about twenty-five miles a day. 
He expects to reach Chicago in July, 
following the opening of the Fair in 
June.
From the far reaches of: Alaska to 
the skyscrapers of Chicago is a long 
jaunt by dog team, particularly with 
animals of the far north taken out of 
their element. But the bronzed son 
of the frigid zone Has taken the pre­
caution of having one or two dogs 
forwarded' to strategic points in the 
States in case any animal on the team 
meets with misfortune. And he is
making history in a novel way.
•  •  •  '
LYLE AND D U FF
Both appear in our fair city tomor­
row night to prove each other wrong, 
Mr. Pattullo will evoke cheers from 
the good old Liberal party and Dr. Tel­
ford will arouse Socialistic enthusiasm 
for the good new party. One man will 
tell us to carry on with the present 
political system under the name of the 
Liberal party, the other will show us 
that the C.C.F. is the only panacea for 
our economic ills
We have had Billy the Bowser in 
our tumultuous midst and it is a cer­
tainty that another “union” organiz­
ation with the remnants of the present 
Conservative government will be in 
the field before apple-picking time. 
Thus we poor, bewildered people of a 
'poor and broken province are to be 
called upon to choose between four 
parties, all coming to us as our saviour 
at a time when statesmen are at a 
premium on the world market.
What are we to do? '
Let's listen in on Lyle and Duff, who 
concern us most at the moment:
Lyle and DufL meet on Friday and 
shake hands 
“ How goes it?” asks Lyle, who looks 
pretty well fed in a land of the hungry, 
“Fine,” answers Duff, who looks 
even better fed. “There’s nothing to 
it, Doc.”
“Exactly the way I find it,” says 
Lyle. “Seventy per cent of the people 
of B. C. are fed up with the present
system of----- ”
“Just a minute, Doc,” interrupts 
Duff. “If you are going to say it’s the 
Conservatives the people are fed. up 
'with, then excuse this interruption.”
“I am going further than that,” says 
Lyle, a trifle annoyed at the interrup­
tion. “I am saying John Citizen is 
tired o f . living in poverty when the 
capitalists are rolling in filthy' lucre.
Their only salvation----- ”
“Is the Liberal party,’” interjects 
Duff a second time.
“Please listen to me,” says Lyle, 
striving to be patient. “To achieve a 
co-operative commonwealth, which I
am going to do----- ”
“Where?” snaps Duff, bristling a 
little. X
“Right here in B. C. If  you’ll let me 
go on—— ”
“Sorry,” s a y s ^ u f f  darkly, “but I 
have an ^lieetitig to get to. .1
am addressing the people of Kelowna 
tonight.’̂
“Pardon me, Mr. Pattullo,” says 
Lyle coolly. “I  atn addressing the 
people of Kelowna tonight.”
“Interesting, Dr. Telford, interesting, 
if true. I .bid you good ' dayt—and 
good luck, for you’ll need it.”
“The same to you,. Mir, Pattullp,” 
says Lyle, bowing stiffly. ‘'And now 
-1 Jiave jmpor.taint matters to attend to.” 
They turn and walk in opposite dir­
ections.
Outstanding Values Fnr
D ollar Days
NEW HAT FASHIONS
Ddi|!hlfulty smart new h:it fa.sliioiis, styles for 
woiucii iiiid for niodcni miss; all in one special
1)o7 .L a r  DAV S l’IX IA L . each .... 3)1.00
HANDBAG SPECIAL
Grain aiul calk skin leathers, well fitted with 
zi|)|)cr.s, change purse and mirror; (P'1 
Dollar Day Special, each ..................
SCARVES AND COLLARS 
FOR DOLLAR DAYS
Popular V shaped and bias cut Scarves in beauti­
ful colourings and assorted silk aud (P"| 
lace net collars and cuffs; each .......
LADIES’ SUEDE GLOVES
Assorted styles in light or dark shades, fancy 
stitch and trim cuffs; (j*"!
SPECIAL, 3 pairs for ......................  t i J X . W
LADIES’ SUITS, COATS AND 
DRESSES
ON SALE AT SPECIA L PRICES FOR 
DOLLAR DAYS
The most outstanding coat values, assorted tweeds 
and twill weaves; all new spring col- (PIT QpT 
ourings; values to $13.50; for ......... dJ I •OtP
KNITTED W O OL SUITS in 2 and 3 piece 
styles, values to $9.85. OPv
DOLLAR DAYS .............................. f ! y ± » U O
NEW SPRING FLO W ER ED  W ASH DRESSES 
AND SMOCKS in a variety of new colourings; 
neatly trimmed; outstanding (P I
values; each ................................... .
M ISSES’ AND C H ILD R EN ’S plain and flowered 
WASH DRESSES, np to 14 years; (P f  A A  
EX'I'RA SPECIAL; 2 for ..............  t D X .W
DRESS MATERIAL BARGAINS
36-inch fancy Dress Voilc.s and Mesh <P"| A A  
Cloths in plain colonr.s; 4 y;irds lor
Fancy Flowered Rayons, Tobralcos, (P'1 A A  
British manufacture; 2 yards for ....
Plain and figured Rayon Silks in white (P'1 AA  
and colours; 3 yards for ..................
HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
FOR DOLLAR DAYS
^Coloured Cretonnes and Fancy Scrims; (P'1 A  A  
8 yards for .............................................
Fancy Frilled Curtajns, 2J4 yards long, (P'1 A A  
and Lace Net Curtains; per pair ....... tD X *v”
SHOE BARGAINS
Children’s one strap Canvas Slippers with 
crepe soles; sizes 5j^ to 7j’̂ , 8 to lOj/5, 
11 to 2; EXTRA SPECIAL, (P-j A A  
2 pairs for .................................. t iJA .V U
Children’s tan leather sandals, made with 
good iiuality leather or panco no mark 
soles; all sizes. (P"| A  A
Dollar Day Special, per pair ....
Women’s Canvas Oxfords and one-strap 
Slippers, made with all leather or rubber 
soles; with heels. (P'1 A A
Per pair ......................................  ti7± «V U
Boys’ and men's good weight Canvas Boots 
and Oxfords, with rubber soles (PI AA  
and non-sorbo insoles; per pair ti)x * U U
Fum erton’s Lim ited
**YN^ere Cash Beats Credit ”
Support KELOWNA’S EM PIRE DAY TRACK M EET
“Politicians,” mutters Lyle under his 
breath. “Bah! They cause all the 
trouble.”
“I  never did like doctors,” growls
Duff to himself.
* *
W HAT A MAN
Mandy—'Rastus, who is dat solvent 
looking gentleman speculatin’ up and 
down de aisles wid de gold obstacles? 
Rastus—Don’t yo’ organize him? 
Mandy—No, Ah don’t  organize him. 
Ah’s never been induced by him.
Rastus—I’se franchised you don’t  
organize him. He’s de most confiscat­
ed man in our whole diaphragm. He’s 
de new pasture at our church.
“THAR’S GOLD TH A R ”
Mr. P. B. •Freeland.-^'Distfict) Min­
ing Engineer at Penticton, is a friend 
of the prospector. He has been in the 
mining game for forty odd years, con­
sequently he can sympathize with those 
who are engaged in the work of pann­
ing gold for a living. I t  is a hard job 
at any tinie, b it  it differs from ordin­
ary labour in that the possibility is 
ever preseiit of making a strike.
Addressing an audience composed 
principally of young prospectors on 
Friday night, Mr. Freeland, who had 
inspected Mission Creek that day, said 
that gold miners should 'explore this 
creek thoroughly before going further 
afield. There - was evidence that the 
gold had been originally covered by 
waters other than Mission Creek, and 
prospectors should look 'for the source, 
which, if’found, might prove profitable. 
He also advised them to work the con­
glomerate, which often contained ricli 
deposits of gold. He warned them to 
be on the lookout for platinum, which 
is more’ valuable than gold.
Mr. Freeland’s talk, a summary of 
which appears elsewhere in this issue, 
should prove helpful to the men in this 
district who are trying to make a 
living by wresting mineral wealth from, 
the soil. '
* * *
THE DANGER SIGNAL
■We are flying the red flag for you. 
June is just , around the corner—and 
we’re not talking about. prosperity. W e 
advise you to repeat these delightful 
(?) iihes by Thomas Moore (as accur­
ately as I can quote from memory): • 
.Away, away, you’re all the same,
A fluttering, smiling, jilting throng-,* 
O by my soul I  burn.with shame 
To-think'I’ve been your .slave so long. 
Away, away, your smile’s a curse,
; O blot pie from the sight of m^n, 
Kind, pitying heaven, by death or 
.worse! _ . > -
Before I,loy^ such things, again. . , '  
The poet, my friends) was talking 
about woinen. Old . Tom m u st. hayc
NICE HOME ON ONE ACRE LOT
FULLY MODERN SK-ROOM HOUSE
with furnace and fireplace.
Garage, barn and large chicken house. J u st outside the  
^ i ly ' l im i t s .  T axes, $30.55 per year.
Thirty-five full bearing apple trees.
$ 3 ,7 5 0 -« »T his lovely  hom e is offered for on term s .......................
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
PUQNE , REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Support KELOW NA’S EM PIRE DAY TRACK MEET
had his gal snatched away by another 
long-haired bard in the days when they 
took their women^ seriously. Anyway, 
as you can see, the old boy was pretty 
well worked up when he wrote these 
lines. But they-don’t ring true be­
cause he turned around later—correct 
me if I ’m vyrong—and glorified a beau­
tiful gal’s eyelash—or something fem­
in ine-in  a drippingly honeyed sonnet.
The traitor! '
W AR DECLARED
Footnote.— almost forgot to men­
tion than Ken Shepherd is mosquito 
comptroller extraordinary. Ken, turn­
ing a hardened heart towards the devil­
ish little swordsm'eh, is out after their 
hide with membership tickets in the 
Mosquito Control Association, . so if 
you like mosquitoes no better than Ken 
it would be an excellent idea to let him 
enlist you in the war.
A N O TH ER N O TE
I know hundreds and hundreds of 
girls, but the dumbest is Lillian^ Dare. 
She thinks the eternal triangle is some-' 
thing that babies wear!
’The keeping quality of milk is deter­
mined more by the temperature at 
which .it is held than by any_ other fac­
tor. To keep satisfactorily, market 
milk must be cooled to around 45 de­
grees F. and held at that, temperature.
According to the latest figures avail­
able, there are 278 establishments in. 
Canada dealing with fruit and vegetable 
canning and the manufacture of vine-
■gar, rider, pickles and sduces.
For brood sows and young breeding 
istock, pasture provides not only the 
cbeapestliut the most healthful method 
of feeding.
P u r e F O i ^
PHONE 135
“TH E ETERNAL QUESTION” 
W hat shall we have for lunch? 
OUR COOKED MEATS 
solve the problem.
Boiled, Baked and Spiced Hatn, Jellied 
‘Tongue, Head Cheese, Cheese Loaf» 
Bologna.
C H O ICE YEARLING LAMB
Legs and Loins; Oyflw 
per Ib.
Shoulder Roasts;' “I  K /a
per lb. ........ x t i V
Stewing;
2 lbs, for
I For deep frying— IFresh Beef D ripp ing j_ lh_O ^JCHOICE STEER BEEF
PR IM E RIBS, half rolled; 1  
per lb. .—   JL\PILR̂OASTŜS i6c & 18c 12c & 13c
BONELESS ROASTS OF 1 7 a  
V E A L ;, per lb.................  i
Leg Roasts Pork; per lb.......15c
Shoulder Roasts of Pork; per lb. 12c
Pork Sausage; 2 lbs. for ........... . 2Sc
There are none better.
BURNS &  CO.,
LIM ITED  
PH O N E  135
<
Many' B. C. political aspirants, says 
the Enderby Commoner, are going to  
be like ' milady’s 'discarded stoclcinga 
this fall—they also ran.
THUKSDAY, m a y  l«th, 1933
T H E EELO W H A  COUiKIER A U D  O K A H A Q A ti  Q RCH A RPIST
p a g e  FIV K
W A N T  A D S .
*' • 1 Ti crnli J***® I cJicH iKWi*
«u.c.
thai«c ’ , rcdil ou thrue Bd»«rtl«i-
i do ,, J( bwkitig «nd coDecllM*
: i r ; ‘[."u ?-ou 'i«.
It O H  SAL.E— WUscelUiicou*
E v in ru d c
motor, Joli'ison" o IK ft fiiniily l>«dt, 11 bargain at witli '*’ .V’lt ’c t'-ir-ii/c Vernon, Il.C $15().()0. blnltiinib (.^ar.igc, vV 2 c
, , .__W inhcld, ten acre
bearing 40-3p
POK SM>1‘>—
Announcements
l’i(ir«. ettd* iwr line, e*cU biBMiion;
‘ ‘ , ,r„  vlllrKr. «0 cc,.U. 
to line K.cU iidlua -nd ^
more »t.»n five iiguic. counU •• •  w art  
m .tk Ucc ty,.., tike U.I.: :»  « n t .  per line.
Local and Personal
W om en’s'I’lie Kelowna Hospital 
Aoxiliarv will l.oM llH-.r n.onlbly  
m eeting'in  the Hoard of radc Koo.n  
on Momlav. May 32ml, at 3 p.iii. 41-lc
As the Post Office will be closed all 
day next Wednesday, May 24tli, cor- 
rcsiKmdcnts will please 
their matter so as to reach Ihe  Courier 
not later than Tuesday afternoon, oth­
erwise it will not be in time 
week’s issue, which will be published 
on Thursday as usual.
Dr. Mathison. dentist, W illits’ Block
feUplione 89. tic
r iie  regular monthly m eeting of the 
W om en’s Institute wi'l .i*'‘
Tm-sdav. May 23rd, at 2..I0 ^ r .
W. H. Hredin will speak on the lavvs 
of H. C. as affecting women  
dren.
Mr. K, riieym- left last night on a 
trip to the tdast.
Mrs. Hliss left mi hriday hy t anad- 
iaii National for \  aiu’onviT.
Mr K. Cross h ft on Monday hy
t .'inadiaii N.itional for Vaiiemiver.
iiid ehil- 
41-lc
Mr. Howard McCarthy, of'IVail. v is­
ited his iiareiits here :it the week-end.
K elow na.Ai>l>ly. A. 1*- S c u ll ,__________
V ^ n T o ii i^ ^
r ^ S o L  KABBIXS. rc.liK r»d
„ i s o 'C t i .=  “ • “ •
76, 34-t£c
V’li ir rOPlES of all correspondence
‘•L N .S J ..C C . G y -  .n— J
sheets on sale at I h c  t.-ou 
500 for $1.25.
WE BUY, ««ll “ '''.” ’S'=„''Sl'‘an3
49-.IC
; see
THE
c‘i ? l ’’g r a S w ° N A  
t e n d e r s  f o r  m o t o r  t r u c k
Tenders will he received fiy 
dersigned up to 5.UU p-in.. .for the supply <d a
S'Tnr^Tn\ck'^S^’from O ne T on to One 
^  Half T o n  capacity . T en d e rs  m ay
'J'he :mmi;d general m eeting of the 
Kiitland Amateur Dramatic, .Society
will he held in the Hutl.md Coimimn- 
ity Hall, at 8  p.m., on ^nesday.^M ay
Mr Ruiierl Morrow, of Vaiieonver, 
'istered iit llie Royal Anne Hotel.
23rd.
IS regi
Mr 1' W . droves left at the w eek­
end hy Canadian National for the Old 
Connlrv. . I
Mrs. Allison ami M iss Allison left 
Oil Siiliirday C,:iiiudiaii Naliuiial for 
Montreiil.
Rev. W. W . M cPherson left 
„  1.W1 Tuesday hy Canadian
Keei> Friday evenm g. May 19th, open 
(M he r Dr I. Lyle Telford .s address .
in the I .O .O .k  Hall, under the aits- Miss Sinipson Siiiilh was a C nmidiau 
. .. .% /' c'....,:.,., 1 Kjitioiial passenger to tlie f)ld  Country
on Monday.
40-2c
Mr !•'. W . droves, having gone to 
the ()ld  Comitry fm- three 
H. ,K. 'I'odd, 'I'clephone 245-1-3, will 
attend to his husiness during
♦ * B> .senee. National
pices of the B. C. Section, i
tive Com m onwealth Federation ( C.C.
F.)
Ill lliv: ••• , /!» A* •Com m onwealth Federation (B . C. Sec 
tion) at the I.O .O .F. H all on hriday  
eveniiift. May 19tli, 19.L3
♦
Be sure to hear Dr. 'rd ford ’s address 
the interests of the Co-operative
I'or driving to the com m on danger, 
local man was convicted and fmed m 
Police Court last week.
D on ’t miss i 
41-lc
Mr. Tack Cummings w as a Canadian 
to Victoria last
Dr. T elford . I* ♦ *
C H h'ST  C L IN IC — Dr. A. S. Lamh,
Travelling Provincial . H m'cS i ...............  '
aiid Chest Siiecialist. will hold a Lhcst i 
Clinic in the Kelowna H ospital on May /  /
22iul, 23rd and 24th. h.xaiumations at 1 ' h  
this Clinic arc free. Thos^c w ishing a 
consultation are
rangem ents through their fam ily doc 
tor.
National iiasseiif'cr 
week, returning this week.
4 ^ h e  K clowna-W estbaiik ferry, over 
hauled last week at Okanagan Landing, 
■etiirned this week and h:is resumed
PROSPECT FOR 
1933 CARTEL 
IS DUBIOUS!
(Continued from Page 1)
of the B.t:.rcorgaiii/ation com niittce o
* (Mr. hrcem aii stated that Major Mc- 
IHliott, who is llie l)ircet..r fm the 
Kamloops Local ol tlic ‘
not inclined to fav.mi the ( artel.)
Grand Forks
\v;is
The cuiim iittee reached (iiam l Forks 
on May f)fh. The Crand h oiks h.x- 
changc hamlled the wh.de of the ton ­
nage in that area, inchidmg that of the 
ri..nkhohors. and their tonnage for
R. Lawson :md ('olcm an, vvcic noi 
/ailahle. Retnrniiig to Crand h o ik s  
11 May 9th, on winch date Mr. 1 eii- 
Dver, of the Grand Forks Exchange,
D onkhohors ,  ai 
this year w as estim ated at from sixty 
to oiie hundred  ears. A lthough the 
eonimittee had phoned several days 
before their  arrival m an endeavom  to 
arrange an  appointm ent,  they found 
that the la rges t  growers, M essis . A. 
K e t
av: 
on
had called a meeting of g r o w n s ,  the 
eonimittee a ttended  only to  i
the largest  grow ers  refused to go  to  |Il;i .mitinK Tl.;- tl.c j n -  ;
iiig appeared to favour the L*i' 
ihe grow ers apparently felt that it was 
useless for Grand h'orks to come 
unless the three largest growers (
On May lOlh, the com m ittee inter-] 
viewed M essrs. A. Lavyson,
n and Coleman at their farms After 
long discussion with each of them , 
^ ..............b4 iUr.i w:iK no hone
son
Fruit and vegetable shipm ents Icav 
ing Kelowna during the past week in
4 M c
eluded one car of fruit and ten cars 
of mixed fruit and vegetables
:i IOUk Uit>G rinu-Mi Yv.v ------  -
it wa.s apparent that there »o b ^  
of inducing them  to endorse the Cartel.
CrcBton
Arriving in Creston on May 7Hi, 
com m ittee interviewed Mr. W . L. Kit- 
tlcjohii and Col. Lister. Mr. L itt c- 
john had seiin each of the shippers and 
arranged for them to m^ct the com ­
mittee, but unfortunately 
members of the firm of 
Long had left Creston^ for Uie prainc
on
Mr. G. G. Barber, of tKc Central 
Apartments, has taken over the man- 
agem ent of the store conducted by Mr. 
James Skinner, corner H arvey Avenue 
and Richter Street.
. and  a In
s::;£ 1 5 1 1
r e o v e r ^ d .  d » s ,  ot■ tecl, tun pati*'.^ covered, class i■»¥• rttc 'l. p rS iSwork m .
when purchased allow-
All tenders m ust include ]
ance to be City for]
Truck now being used > |
sarily d UNN,
K elow na, C-»
May l5th , 1933.
City Clerk. 
41-lc
OUR BREAD
T. D. PAHULLO
will address a
PUBLIC MEETING
in the
SC O U T  H A L L
F R ID A Y , M A Y  19th, 8 p.m .
to  announce the platform  
of the Liberal party in B .C.
41-lc  W . J. K N O X , President. |
'Idembers of the Rod & Gun Club 
turned out on Sunday to  work on the 
rearing ponds in the E ast K elowna dis­
trict, and quite a bit of the preparatory 
work was accomplished by the party.^
Canadian National R ailway officials 
w h o  vdsited Kelowna last week mcltid- 
Icd Mr. A. C. Spalding. Ford)?”
\ g c n t  V ancouver, and  Mr. Hissell, 
R igh t-o f-W ay  D ep ar tm en t,  W innipeg;
A Chest Clinic will be held by Dr. 
A S. Lamb,. T ravelling Provincial
Health Officer and Chest Specialist, at 
rx-_«------ on May 2^nd,
is  th e  o n ly  food
fo r  b re a k fa s t.
When you get «Pfeeling” eat several slices ot
SUTHERLAND’S BREAD
; plain or toasted, with^your morning
cup of coffee.
the K elowna H ospital,
23rd and 24th. See announcem ent m1 this issue.
iiiaiiiva ... .  D irectors  of th e  P re v e n to n u m
tthp following donations: Previously will stage a shovv at the Empress T  e-
‘?;59 00’ I. E. Staples, l atre on June 1st entitled Leap Year,
l l ( )  oo''C  R Bull $ 10 .0 0 ; A nonym ous, I which is a British production s ta m n g  I (io Penticton I A rm - T om  W a l V  A drive for. the sale^I ftrm m  W o m L ’s Institute, $3.84; S k a - | tickets will l ê com m enced immediately, 
- - • Institute. $10.00; Oli
T he Committee o f the Gordon 
Campbell V alley Preventorium  wish to 
I express their most cordial 1
lu n c h es  a n d  t e a s
s e r v e d
nious W omens -------~Ar'-A i-..ehver Women’s Institute, $5.00; totalj:ash
I  to date, $103.84; Guisachan ^
Dairv 3 quarts milk daily; Kelowna 
(Capital News, printing circulars.
A MODERN VERSION
OF ROBINSON CRUSOE
Tonight, in the Junior. High Scti9cd 
Auditorium, the University of British 
Columbia Players present their annual 
production. “Alibi,”, a mystery drama, 
under the auspices of the _ Kekwna 
High School. The play begins at 8.15 
p.m.
l i m i t e d  ..
Phone 121 for out deUvery to
_____  Mrs. H. J. Hevvetson and F. N
■ . '-.-r I Hewetson returned on Sunday fromDouglas Fairbanks Has Opportunity I motored to the
To Display His Versatility Coast to be present at the conferring
of de^ees by the University of T3.C. 
Douglas Fairbanks’ latest picture, |  Mr. F. N. Hewetson obtained the de- 
“Mr. Robinson Crusoe,” comes to th e jg re e  of B.S.A
Empress Theatre ,on,Rri^^y and Ŝ a|> | deer meat in their posses
He equals Qrnsoe’s acco m p h sh ^n ^  Wanted in the Peace. River Country
DAY t r a c k  MEET
n o t i c e
e s t a t e  O F  D A y iD  SAM UEL 
^  JONES-EVANS, Deceased.
and also unearths many Other compH- ^  A lberta • for ^m m ittlng a statutory 
cations, iiicludiijg a hand-to.-hand j offence. Joi—o -------- - - , - . , . seph W agner and Alfred
with a head-hUhter, battles with canni- I were arrested here by Proym-
bals and the capture of a beautitui poiJce on Tuesday night, when
xTriTTn? i<s hereby given that all I maiden in one of his game snares, I they were taken to jail. They will be 
pe?sS5 havit^g “She Done Him  W rong” 1 - - ^ -  •••
TW,;,I S am u e l  Tones-Evans, de-
■ • • West’s
tate of David Samuel Jones 
. ceased, formerly of Kelowna
Done Him 
first starring
Lite V W W  ̂ —w
held here until a R.C.M.P. officer ar- 
W rpng,” Mae I rives to escort them back to Alberta, 
movie, wilL be Mr. E. O. MacGinnis, formerly, of
who died on the 21st day shown on Monday and^Tuesday. j^gjJ^na who came up from Vancou-
on or-je tore  Y o ,W - o t  « Io o " ;
May, 1933, to dulv politicians, its honky-tonks 4 T*s j j^u^h benefit from the change and
full particular «« .Miss West rnheh his stay amid
verified to the -state Lou,” a singer with a deadly effect o a„d beloved surroundings,
for the Executors of the unwary males, who exdianges her favrl .^yhich he expresses himself as ex-
AND N O TICE IS .,F U R T H E R  ^ s  for diamond.s. Her affair with
GIVEN that after the said 25th day °f j Cary;Grant,; her leading man. ostensib-|t
m Vv^ 1933 the Executors >S/ill proceed j j ^ mission worker in thc"ncighbour- j customs of the Esquimaux form-
• to distribute the assets of .the deceased i leads to a startling, 1 cd the subject o f^n  interesting addMss
among the persons entitled thereto j Noah Beery, Owen Moore ^y ^apt. Henry T. Munn,
having regard only to the claims of Gilbert Roland are m the suPPort- jg the guest of Mr. A. V. Surtees,
which they shall then 1 *”g cast. ,  .f „ rat Okanagan Missiom Capt M unnad-
S e d  a t K elow na, B. C., this 19th “Fast Life” dressed the Rotary Club at its_weekly
■day of April, 1933. ^  A fast moving action picture comes I luncheon in the Royal Aime H o te lp n
H ER B ER T V. CRAIG, | to the theatre on W ednesday and [x u esd ay i when guests ipcjud.ed . the
37
^  r S t r L  the ¥hu s V y  S t h e ^ p p e a ^ ^ ^ ^  o f .Vancouver,
5c ^ e S n S d  A ve..^^^^ b Ic . ibm  HaTne's and a capable cast in “Fast Mr. P. K  Willis of Victoria. Mr Geo 
.ic uernaru XI. » { , ^ breath-taking motorboat rac- Scott, ol Toronto, Mr. C. J. GlarK, oi
WESTBANH
I ing oicture recently completed at Cata7 j Vernon, and Mr. Surtees, 
llina'island. Haines is igiven one of the
'^ h e  Kelowna Hospital.strongest p o r tra its  oF .hi® career as] 
ithe irrepressible ""
_______  ___ .r Women’s
‘Sandy,” a motorboat iAuxiliary organized a yery ̂ satisfactory----—  i niechanic who has a new idea for an Blossom Drive last Thursday.  ̂ Many
Mr Herbert Drought was home for j ^bat . will break the world’s re- beautiful gardens were visited, ana tne
He drives his boat through a sum realized was approximately $ 5 0 .^  
h s k o u ts .  ̂  Mr. Eric Drought was ^bat will send thlilling chills down The Auxihary wish^ S r d r i w  thm^
M s o S e  for the week-end. | the spine of even the most apathetic | loaned their cars for^ the^
« ♦ •  ■■ . ̂ hlieatre-goer: vvho acted as hostesses^aml those who^  tt 1 • MAffat moved Cliff Edwards pokes his expressive I took part in the drive. They wish, also,
■^^Ir. and Mrs. Ualpm^M ofa countenance into a series of comedy I to thank Mr. L W . B.
last week to Lituations with Hajnes, and Madge Ev- broadcasts and tjthers who assisted toM offat has secured . a  p pos i t ion  a s  u u u a  I
Manager of a packing house. daughter of a wealthy racing boat] „ .  . ,
•  * •  bSdcV^vho obtMns jobs for Haines Airs. E
Mrs H. G. Penny, of London, E n g - j E d w a r d s  in her father’s company. | Bessie Anderson), of Ya^couyer, mrm 
laild. who is- Visiting her brother. _Mr
the morning of the arrival of the 
committee, consequently they were un­
able to discuss Cartel matters with 
them. Creston had approximately 200 
cars, a little better than half of it being 
controlled by the Creston Co-operative 
Fruit Exchange and the balance by 
Long, Allen & Long. In an mter^ew 
with^Mr. Bradley, of the Cxefon Far­
mers’ Institute, which handled from 
eight to ten cars, the committee p th e r-  
ed that his growers were 
ably disposed towards the Cartel, but 
he promised to discuss the matter wnth 
them and see what could be done. Mr.
W. Cooper, Manager of the Creston 
Co-operative Fruit Exchange, and sev­
eral Directors were later “Berview^, 
and they declared m support ot tne 
Cartel, provided that ” gg
Long were members of it. Mr. 
editor of the Creston Review,.and Mn 
Forbes, Manager of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, were also interviewed. 
Nelson-
At Nelson, on May 9th, Mr. A. 
Brown, Manager of the National Fruit 
Company, which shipped about eight 
cars, was interviewed. Mr. Brown en­
dorsed the principle of the Cartel and 
said that he was willing to work wnth 
it The next man interviewed was Mr. 
W. A. Vance, Manager of the Assofcia- 
ted Growers, who handled practically 
the total crop in that area, or about 
n o  cars. Mr. Vance endorsed the 
principle of the Cartel and indicated 
Sis wiTlingness to join it. He thought, 
however, that some slightly different 
regulation might be 
Kootenay points. Mr. Payne, editor of 
the Nelson Daily News, was interview­
ed before leaving Nelson.
(Mr. Freeman remarked that outly- 
ng points such as Creston, Salmon
Arm,. Grand Forks, etc., put up the 
argument that conihtions there were 
different from the Okanagan because 
of the fact that they ^̂ ad "o cold stor­
age facilities and it was therefore drffi- 
cult to hold back the crop.
Guire promised to recommend, how­
ever, that such areas be dealt with sep- 
a S e ly  by the Cartel. Mr. Vance poin­
ted out that there was practically no
bulk movement at irn
teen packing houses handled ?nly 110 
cars, but he saw the-necessity of a 
Cartel.) Penticton
At Penticton, on May 
^. McDonald, vyho shipped ̂ o u t  fif­
teen cars, was interviewed, ®
endorsed the pnnople ^̂ ‘/V ^vepromised to let Major McGuire have 
a definite decision within » week he
had numerous objections
the Cartel weighed heavily on small 
shippers. Mr. E. U- Atkinson, a ship- 
ner of about three cars, endorsed^ the 
principle but said that he had been 
shipping his fruit to the same 
or twenty years and did not think that 
ids activities would disturb the market.
Kelowna
b n  May 11th, accompanied by Mr. 
I. R. J. Stirling, the 
iiewed Mr. M. J- dePfyffer and Mr. 
F. Seifred, of Okanagan Fruit Ship- 
ners Kelo'wna, which expected to ship 
about 200 cars, Mr.
flatly that he b d  not agree jv ith  the 
Cartel principle and that he kad sign­
ed up all his growers ®"*he understan­
ding that he would not ship through 
th^C artel. The committee Jater inter­
viewed Messrs. G. Rowcliffe m d C 
Roweliffe, who, it is understood, will 
fhip about ISO cars, bm ther^showed 
no disposition to join the Cartel. Mr. 
Casorso, who ships about fifty ®""
dorsed the principle but was unable to 
see his way clear to sign up his ton- 
S e  with it. Mr. D. E. Oliver, of the 
Cr5wn Fruit Company, was u n a b ^
give a decision until after a Dirertots
Dollar Days
DOLLAR 
VALUES IN 
UNDERWEAR
are
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
RAYON B L O O M E R ^  
(|■iIlllllcd vvilli fancy m otifs, 
also Panties triinincd con­
trasting colours; $1.00
2 for
H ere is your opportunity to purchase 
m erchandise at a great saving. There 
w ill be bargains ofTcred in every depart­
m ent of the store. Make your dollar go  
a long w ay these tw o days.
Children’s  Rayon B loom ­
ers, P anties and Vests— 
niai/.c, pcacb, llcsh and
f r ; ' ; ’ .’'-;’' : , ” ':' $ 1 - 0 0
Women’s Cotton Bloomers
in silk stripe effects; co l­
ours arc pcacb, mauve, a- 
liricot, iiink aiul $1.00
wliitc. 3 for
Children’s Wool Cardigans 
and pullover
Sweaters
MEN’S W O OL SOCKS, 
f.,„cy and ■■'‘■i" $ 1 . 0 0
style; 2  pairs fo r’
LEA TH ER  HANDBAGS
with zipper fast- $1.00
cners. Special....
TrcfousseWashable French 
Kid Gloves with fancy turn 
over cuff.s, in fawns, hcige 
and grey. Regular $^95.
...$1.00
Regular 50c Holeproof 
Lisle Hose, an excellent 
hose for morning and golf 
wear; including $1.00
white; 3 pairs for*
B E  H E R E  
FR ID A Y  M ORN­
ING EARLY!
There will be lots of 
Bargains besides 
these advertised.
W ash Goods & Silks 
for Dollar Days
Fanev Suninicr Voiles, including sonm eolm i« 
in Bedora Voiles; regular to 75e ff-1 <Mi 
a yard; 4 yards for ......................  tD X .V V
Brown Turkish Towels in large size; <?•! A A  
excellent values; 4 for ..................  t i J A a W
Fancy Self Spot Crepes, 36 inches w id^ in  ros^ 
sand, green, gold and white; VLl I m
regular $1.25 yard; 2 yards for ....
Celaiiesc Voiles in a very fine quality, plain 
ours of mauve, green, peach, rose, (L T l i l l
blue and eggshell; per yard .......  •
Fancy and figured WacosUk for your (P I  A A
summer dresses; 3 yards for ....... ^  _
New Wabasso Cotton Prints, guar- (P I  A y  
antced fast colours; 5 yards for ....
36-inch Taffeta Silks in navy, rose, g^mi,
and saxe; j b l . v V
2 yards for ......................... ...... .....
Silk and Wool Santoi Crepe in saxe, A J |
rose and light tan; to clear, per yd.
Good heavy weight flat Crepe
Silks in plain colours. J k l
ON SALE, per yard ........... ..........
All linen R olle r  Tow elling , I r ish  man-
ufacturc; 5 yards for ......................
72-inch fully bleached White Sheeting; an ei^
cellent washing quality; 3 )X « U V
3 yards for .................................... _ _
Regular size Hemmed and Hemstit-
ched Pillow Shp®l ^ f®'' — ......
All Linen Pillow Slips. ^  $ 1 .0 U
N ever before at this price—2 for 
Tapestry Runners tor library or
Regular $1.50. «bX aU V
ON SALE ..... ............................. ;■ ^
New Cretonnes and Art Sateens,
36 inches wide; 5 for ......  ^
Baby,Grib Blankets in Rink only,
2 for ..—....-.............. .“v....... ....... .
Rcady-td^W ear
FOR
PoM ar
W h ite  H oover D resses, m ade o f m iddy
twilL S P E C IA L  .- .- .-I -——---.....——......
H oover D resses  in blue arid striped
Children’s Marjory D ean  D resses, w ith  g  J  A Q  
panties to  m atch; each ^  _
Children’s B each P yjam as; 0 0
to  clear; 2  for . . . . . . . . - - - - y - .....— W / k
W om en’s C otton B each P 3̂ jamas; ^ 0 0
Children’s n avy serge pleated S k ir ts ; $ " |  * 0 0
S P E C IA L  .....  ........................  - -
W om en’s w ashable P rin t D resses in m any  
s t y le s .............— -......................-..—..7- —, -....... -
O FF$1.00
a l l  COATS, 
DRESSES, SUITS 
that sell for over $5.
OFF$1.00
a l l  SH O ES
that sell for $4.95 or 
over.-
$1.00
PHONR 361 -  K E L O W N A , B .C .
Support KELOW NA’S EM PIRE DAY TRACK MEET
motion by Messrs. R- Cheyne 
arid Walter Haskins, the report w a^rer 
ceived and thanks extended Jo members 
of the committee ^
During the discussion wh^qh follow­
ed, Major McGuire stated *1®^®^
Attempted to call a. meetin^crf the 
-tel in advance of the; B.C.F..piA. com­
mittee meeting, ,6ot->ad. Iwen, ^  
to arrange it before Thursday. .Vyhile 
the situation looked bad, one could_no? 
say at the moment that,there would.be, 
no 1933 Cartel, j , , , ’ ,
B.C.F.G.A. Favours Cartel 
Thai the B.C.F.G.A. should , stand
ts t  /\mierbuiij, ui v *--**•-
erlv of Kelowna, was granted an^ab-
solidly; behind th e  C ar te l  a n d ^ « ®  
gro.wers t o  .suppqr t  it, t|
k ins’ opinion; ; H e ;  m o v e d - t h a '^ h p o j r  
g a n i z f e  go  o h  ‘r e c o rd  a s  l ^ g  m
favour of the Cartel ■caTryfnff^onJhis
\V '  Mfkck^ at ‘’East Kelowna, spent Walking over the C.P.R. flats, Fred- solute decree of divorce f^™  Mr Reg- 
, 'L  i K n / a ,  the Knes. of Mr. and k  ^1. hnart .ncoi.nfor- W d  Hardm^ G e„y. g " - *
\lrs- C* Paynter, Yrir»V5nor hull and retreat-1? ' ^ +h?a
year, which was seconded by Mr. God- 
frey-Isaacs and earned
t l  ed a ferocious booking bull and retreat
, . Grtm. I ed behind a high gate. ___
The third aimual dance of the^Gom^I 5̂ 5̂  the girl tim idly ,|G e^y lefL.ya”®®“Yff_
I in Supreme Court, Varicouver. this
week. According to the evi^nce, -Mr,
1 111,-. —■.'Yj * *ian Holt n n l "But dear,;' saia inc in  uiuiuijr, J ar  l ft V ncouver ^ ® ^ .  ’ ®r‘
muiiitv Club was held m the H all j • ntoriiv fori  1 9 3 1 . ' to  enlist as aviator in the Chinese
Friday and proved most .^ u c c e s ^ l .  you said yoijl d face , death gl y j Nationalist arm y and  now, testdes: in 
-over eighty dancers bcihg present. T he I Shanghai. -Mrs. Geary was awarded
M idnight Ramblers oEphestra kqm j  rfarling.” Freddie assured 1 custody of their 3j4-year-oId spn, with
‘’‘■“''''“’’c o lS ? d ‘fV \'h 2 ^^^ ,h J  ball i s i f  d«.di» la cc« s  Kcervcd to the father.
$30 was
m eeting  at the end  of May. From his
conversation, it gro ers to suppqrt it, was Mr. ^ttas-
S e t a r t r  S r o U o i :  T e  ved t b a t j t e f j
E. Orchards, which agreed to come
in.' , Vernon
An effort was made to get im touch 
witii th^shippers in Vernoa who have 
S  yet signed. They are Messrs. A.
T Howe, Gordon Robison, R* H . Mac 
hrfAimld T. H. Galbraith and Bulmatjs,
Lt“  hŴ  it had been
in touch with Them before the report , Government piinintuiv. wag.
S l f  b r ‘ K “» n ^ o r ta t i ;a  Specialist. Ottamtt. andl .ts lonsdamo,^
I t  was suggested that lum bers,, of 
the reorganization committee t should 
sit in oil the next Cartel meeting, at
which the fate of the Cartel y ill pro­
bably he. decided.. V :  ̂ . -’lir '
Majbr HcGoire a m o o n e g ^ tta  Ma-
Committee To Meet In  Seclusion
Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C., and. Major 
McGuire, whoSe experience should 
prove helpful during their deliberations, 
will be; invited to  join^the. reorganiza­
tion committee and-Tppf 
the valley press at Little River Camp 
from May 24th to 27th, when the com­
mittee will carry on its vvork in  com­
parative seclusion in the .Shuswap, dis­
trict. Each member,is making the trip
a t h i s o w n e x p e n s e . -
M r. ' G odfrey-Isaacs  rep o r ted  thatir
with Mr- Robinson,’ He ma.de 'a trip to 
Vancouver last w e ek , when several 
contracts were secured for advertising 
in' Country Life. Banks and tiv<^.or 
three 'other firms agreed to advertise 
for a steted period. t ,
After, Mr. Isaacs repotted ^  J”"
terview with officials, of- the .(Canadian 
Manufacturers Association at V ^ o u -  
. ver with regard to the. Mmitnuni Wage, 
Act, it was moved by 
and Haskins that, as the B.C.F.O.A. 
was now in the process,,of re®rganiM- 
tion. the committee considered .foat the 
minimum age question was beyond 
itknsdictioh and it therefore xould
not endorse the previous resolution 
passed by the Association at' the last 
convention. The resolution passed a t 
the convention asked for suspension of 
the Act^ which affects women workers 
only—30c an hour being the minimum 
—or a reduction during the depression 
period..;.'..
Copies of the committee’s resolution 
will be forwarded to the C.M.A., the 
Minimum Wage Board and Canadian 
Canners, Ltd. Incidentally, the Board 
meets at Penticton on May 25th.
Neigh'bourr—Why is your car painted 
blue on one side and red on the other?
Speedy-—Oh, it’s a fine idea. You 
should Just hear the witnesses contra­
dicting each other. *
Customer (in drug store)—A mus­
tard plaster.
George Fleury (force of habit)— 
W e’re out of mustard; how about may­
onnaise?:
Flapper^ ' Fanny- says a n y ; girl can  
make a mountain out of'-a . rtiblehill i f  
she has the dirt, *. . ,
i s
'-V
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M AY  24th Is KELOWNA’S SPORT DAY
ROOTUALL - TRACK MEET - WASEBALL 
W h a t an  o p p o rtu n ity  fo r m ak ing  hom e m ovies of th e
sp o rts  w ith  th e  new
CINE-KODAK EIGHT
An entiicly new camera with an en­
tirely now principle.
roll of filniH 
lakes 20 to 30 av- 
<• r a K ‘‘ I •' K * !• 
sn'iu s. lloine mo­
vies at 10c a 
"scene.”ti
CINE-KOUAK EIG H T is a fnll-llet'gccl 
movie eanier.'i at $39.50. Carefully, durably 
made. We’ll be Mla<l to show you the kind 
of movies it imikes.
P . B. WILLITS & CO*, LTD.
TH E  REXALL DRUlQ STORE 
PH O N E 19 KELOW NA, B. C.
Support K E L O W N A ’S E M P IR E  D A Y  T R A C K  M E E T
f o r g e t  h e a y y  f o o d s
IT*S TIME to bring crispness back to 
b rea l^ s t. Serve Kellogg’s Com Flakes 
and watch how eagerly the appetites 
respond!
Kellogg’s are. far more than refresh­
ing too. These delicious flakes are rich 
in energy and . so easy to digest they 
help you feel keener, fitter. Made by 
Kellogg in London, (tetario.
CORN
FLAKES
• OVDFFSESH-Q rWOMBHCtV
GLENMORE
(Continued from Page 3) .
_iytherL_contestants_in_tlie_haILmiIe=:so. 
Come on! felenmore—diet’s be repre­
sented!
* '♦ '■*
Little Gordon Marshall, after the 
church service on last Sunday, was 
playing with the bone crusher and had 
the misfortune to crush the first finger 
on his right hand, necessitating amput­
ation at the first joint.
Miss Eby left on Monday, May ISth, 
for San Bernadino, California, for a two 
months visit to her parents. Leaving 
very hurriedly, she had not sufficient 
time to say goodbye to her numerous 
Glenmore friends, but we all wish her 
a very enjoyable^HoIiday: ^
Miss Yvonne Reed, Mr. J. Clarke 
and GJeorge Reed returned on Tues- 
■day. May 16, from a two weeks motor 
trip to the Coast. Miss Reed is now 
finishing her holidays at ,the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. H. 
Reed, of Glenmore.
W OMEN’S WAGi!. BOARD
TO HOLD INQUIRY
Session Will Take Place At Penticton 
On May 25tb
((.’ontribulcd)
( (iiiiiiiciicinK May I7tli, a scries <i[ 
IHiblic mccliii}.;s will be bebl by the 
liiKird adminisleriiij.; llie Women’s 
Miiiiiiunn Way;*-’ Ael, .it vvliieli inaeli- 
eally all tlie oeeuiiation.s at present eov- 
ereii b.v wa>;e lep,i.sl;uion will be (In' 
Mibjeet of iininiiy, il i.> aiinonneed by 
Mr. Adam Bell, Deputy Minister of 
l.aboiir and Cbairman of tlic Hoard, at 
V’ictoria.
Tlie Act provides that the Hoard 
may, from time to time, hold public 
mcctinips at :i' time and (ilacc to be 
fixed by it, at wbicli cmploycr.s and 
cmiiloyecs ;md all persons iutorcslcd 
may be heard.
While it is intimated by Mr. Hell 
that the holding of an iiupiiry does nut 
necessarily presafte ;m increase or rc- 
duL'tioii of existing minimum wage.s, 
the Hoard, as a result of representa­
tions from employers and employees, 
feels it to he in the interests of all 
affccltaj hy this Icgislalioii to review 
regulations previously made, in their 
relation to the nni<fue conditions pre­
vailing today.
Administr.itioii of the .Act during the 
past few years has been exceedingly 
difficult, and officials of the Ueiiart- 
ment of Labour have found it necess­
ary ter attend to an unprecedented and 
increasing number cif infr;ictioiis.
In 1931 eollcctions of arrears of 
wages hy the Hoard for women and 
girls who had been uiuleri)aid exceed­
ed all previous records. In 1932 the 
total was slightly less than in 1931, 
but collections for 1933 so -far have 
reached an even higher average than 
that of the peak year.
Public meetings will be held in the 
Provincial Court House, Vancouver, 
commencing May 17tb, when the Mer­
cantile Industry will he under review; 
May 18th and 19th will be devoted to 
Manufacturing; May ^Otli, Office Oc­
cupation; May 22ml, Telephone and 
Telegraph; May 27th, Fruit and Vege­
table Industry; June Sth, Public Housc- 
ikccping; June 6th, Laundry; June 7th, 
Personal Service. Owing to the extent 
of the fruit and vegetable industry in 
the Okanagan a public meeting in that 
connection will be held in Penticton 
on Thursday, May 25th.
In all cases afternoon and evening 
sessions will be held.
The Board desires to procure the 
fullest possible information from every 
available source, and all interested per­
sons may attend and be heard.
While the Statute provides that the 
provisions of the Public IiKpiirics Act 
shall apply to these meetings, at which 
any person may appear to present in­
formation. the Board especially invites 
those immediately connected with the 
occupationsUnder review, whether they 
be employees o r employers.
Statements in writing, relevant to 
wages, hours, conditions of employ­
ment, cost of living gnd other matters 
vital to the question, will also be wel­
comed by the Board, and the strictest 
confidence with regard to their origin 
will be observed.
Thq Board consists of Adam Bell, 
Victoria, Chairman; Helen Gregory 
MacGill, Vancouver; and Herbert 
Geddes, Vancouver, members.
TH E EX PLANATION
Wife—“Henry, here you are grouch­
ing about a few little bills for my hats, 
stockings, and whatnot. Do you know 
I could have married M. T. Head, the 
telephone magnate—and he’s a million­
aire. But I didn’t.”
7—Henrj'—W^es^~that—explains—why 
he’s a millionaire.”
A sign in a rural cemetery reads: 
Persons are prohibited from picking 
flowers from any but their own graves.
All the average man wants is a dollar 
that will buy lots of everything except 
what he has to sell.
B E E R
on
Th e s e  products have earned an in tern ation a l r^ u tation  for 
their high istandard of purity and 
excellence. They are Brewed under 
perfect hygienic conditions in  your 
own province and compete success- 
Ihlly witih imported m alt beverages 
on sheer m erit alone.
Locat Prices Obtainable from] 
Government Liquor Vendor,
Coast ffireweries
Limited
¥<3Bieoiiivefi*9 C .■ ■ .  V . (,»■••• •,  ̂ • _ '  ̂■ .'W
TJhls Advertiseinont Is not pabli^od. or. djkfplajred, by- ̂  .Liaubr 
f  - CJorttrol 0̂  ̂ Govorxiinont ot British' Columbia. :
O r d e r  b y -  
B r a n d  N a m e
B.C. BUD
L a g e r
OLD MILWAUKEE
L a g e r
SILVER ^SPRI NG
L a g e r
ENGLISH BITTER
B e e r
XXXX STOUT
B o  h o t  a c c e p t  
a  S t d p s t i t u i e
«• <•
TW ENTY YEARS AGO •*
J  From the files of “The Kelowna ^
Courier” *•
«• S
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Thur.sday. May 1, 1913
"A iKit.'ilili- re.il estate tr.nisaelion 
las! week was t!u’ sah' to a local syndi- 
eale for the stim ,if $(i0,()()() of a 37-ac:ro 
trail owned hy Mr. I'. R. I'.. Dellarl, 
which he purchased last 3'car from Mr, 
Rciiihlcr Paul. Mr. DeHart helieves 
tlial Ainil must he his hieky month, 
.as it is just a ,\ear a«o since he sohl 
the Lakeside suhdivision .at a hand­
some fiKure. It may he noted that of 
the 497 lots in L.akeside (ilaced on the 
market la.st June by the Gr.and Pacific 
Land Co., less than one hundred re­
main unsold.”
41 O
“Mr. J. N. Cameron <i.s monniiiig the 
rle.ath of his promising young troUing 
horse, ‘Sour,ah Jr.,’ which died <|uitc 
suddenly on Monday morning. 'I'lie 
.animal seemed slightly indisposed on 
Siiiulay, hilt was lively :is usual at 
breakfast time the following day. and 
death came without :my w.ariiiiig. '1 he 
cause has not been ascertained. ‘Sonr- 
ah Jr.’ had raced on the local and Ver­
non tracks, although only a three-year- 
old, ami his owner had hopes of his 
hanging uji ;i high speed mark some 
day.”
4> 4> •
At thO organization meeting of the 
Hasebalt Chih, held on April 30th, the 
following officers were elected: Hon­
orary President, F'. S. Coates; I’resid- 
eiit, T. E. Cooper; Vice-President, T. 
Morrison; Secretary-Treasurer. L. W. 
Colvin; Captain, A. W. Henning; Man­
ager, G. Robinson; Finance Commit­
tee. L. W. Colvin, chairman, G. Fuller 
and T. Treadgold. The .team, it was 
decided, would join the Lower Valley 
l.caguc, composed of Penticton, Suni- 
merland, Orovillc and Kelowna.
* 41 *
Tt inay not be generally realized that 
marketing probHems, even with the 
very much smaller fruit crop then pro­
duced in the Okanagan (about one- 
eighth of what it is now), were worry­
ing the growers twenty years ago. and 
there was a large and representative at­
tendance of fruit growers, farmers and 
business men at a public meeting in 
Kelowna on April 26th, at which ad­
dresses were delivered by Mr. R. Rob­
ertson, of Vancouv^er, special commis­
sioner appointed by tihe Provincial 
Government, and' Mr. VV. E. Scott, De-, 
puty 'M inister of Agriculture. In his 
remarks, Mr. Scott declared there was 
no over-production of apples' and at­
tributed the depressed conditions in the 
fruit industry to lack of business meth­
ods amongst the producers, together 
with GUt-throat competition between 
marketing organizations, examples of 
which he gave. The remedies he ad­
vocated included: effective co-oper­
ation amongst the'growers; extension 
of markets; advertising; economy in 
production; economy in handling; 
economy in marketing, with which he 
predicated a, single central selling or­
ganization for the Okanagan.
Mi-. Robertson gave in detail the suc­
cessful results of co-operative market­
ing in certain districts of Nova Scotia, 
Ontario, Saskatchewan and Washing­
ton, and strongly advocated that a co­
operative selling organization be estab­
lished in the Okanagan.
Following the addresses, a resolution 
moved by Messrs F. R. E. DeHart and 
G. L. Allan, endorsing the priinciple of 
a central selling agency, was Carried 
unanimously by a standing vote.
Mr. J. E. Reekie, President of the 
Kelowna Farrriers’ Institute, who oc­
cupied the chair, was chosen as deter 
gate to a convention to be held of re­
presentatives of tHe various districts in 
the Okanagan, in order to draw up a. 
rough draft of a constitution and by­
laws for a central selling agency.
Thursday, May 8, 1913 
“Mr. C. H. Jackson,' Certified Ac­
countant (McGill), has opened up of 
fices in the Leckie Block. He has had 
a large experience in accounting . and 
office systems, having lately been con­
nected with the C.P.R. as travelling in­
spector of accountS(.y\vith headquarters 
at Montreal.” --
■ 4t 4<
“Mr. H. J. Day, who recently arriv­
ed from Harrogate, England, has pur­
chased forty acres of lake frontage on 
the.west side of Okanagan Lake, op­
posite Kelowna, from Mr. H. J. Dain, 
and will erect a residence on his prop­
erty at an early date.”
There were 315 pupils on the roll 
of the Kelowna Public School for the 
month of April—about one-third of the 
present number.
41, 41 .•
At a meeting held on May Sth, the 
Kelowna Rowing Club was organized, 
with the following officers: President, 
H . F. Rees; "Vice-Presidents, D.’ W. 
Crowley, F. M. Buckland, E. Wilkin­
son and A. W. Bowser; ' Secretaryr- 
Treasurer, R. WhilHs; Committee, A. 
Edwards, D. Barnes, -P. J. Foot, H. 
Hillard, K, Maclaren and F. Lucas. 
The D. W. Crowley Co, having prom­
ised'to donate a four-oared shell, if'two 
more could be secured, the B. N. A. 
Tobacco Co. agreed to provide the sec-
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The Hoinc Product'. ami .Sale
given in connection with, the icgnlac 
inonthl.v ineeling of llic Wonien’.s In- 
■slitnlc at the Comnuinilv Hall, on 
Thnt.Mlay afternoon of last \\eek, was 
well attended hy both inemhers and vis- 
itor.s, and was a pronoiineed sneeess 
holli soeially and finaiieiallv.
I'ldlowing the husines.s session. Mrs. 
('.lesar read an artiele on The Tudor 
h’osV l.e;igne ;ind its work, whieh i)ro- 
voked some disenssion. one meinher 
I'oinliiig (>ut that, in vict*.' of the effi>rls 
of recent eoiifereiiees helween the 
sl.itesnicn of different nations, the .aims 
of the League were already out of d.'itc, 
with a reply lo the effect th.at an effort 
to incrc.’tse the pay-rolls of oiir own 
Province or of the nation before that 
of other countries was never mispl.accth
The feafnre of the meeting w.is a de- 
nionslr.ation of the canning of fruit 
vegetables and me.ats with the Hurpcc 
Motile Can Scaler. Mrs. Bond, win 
before her residence at the .(.'entre was 
a teacher of IJfomestic Science in the 
V'iclori.’i Schotils, gave a most interest­
ing and valnahle talk on homo canning, 
illnstr.itiiig vyith her Burpee Sealer 
which, she iioiuletlly remarked, was 
"home” prorlnct, being uianufaclnrei! 
in Vancouver.
She first compared the cost of the 
two methods of home sealing, i.e., in 
glass and in tins, showing that the tins 
are cheaper, saving money on the initia 
cost (they can lie used three times), in 
hre.ikage, in loss from spoiling, in fne! 
and in the saving of time. “In fact," 
the spo.aker declared, “the only advan­
tage in scaling in glass is the appear 
ance of the finished iiroduct on the 
shelves, the colours of both fruit ant 
vegetables when taken from the con 
tainer being much sntierior when seal­
ed in the tins.”
Mrs. Bond showed cans both plain 
and enamelled, new ones and those 
that had been used and then reflangct 
!)>' the machine ready for a second fill 
ing, and having rcad.v a c;in filled with 
rhubarb cut in inch iiicccs, she fillet 
it with boiling syrup, placed on the cat) 
and sealed it with the machine, the 
whole operation taking about a minute 
It was thpji ready for sterilizing ant 
w-a,s dropped immediately into a kettle 
of boiling water.
One point made was the speed with 
which the can may he sterilized before 
filling anti the ability to quickly heat 
and sterilize the contents, following 
with a quick cooling, which, the speak 
cr said, iirevented loss in vegetables 
from what is known as “flat souring.’
■ A hearty vote of thanks to Mrs 
Bond preceded adjournment for the 
social hour, when tea was served bv the 
hostesses, Alcsdames Gray, Harrop ant 
Marshall. The Home Products stall 
convened by Mrs. Hare, carried on a 
brisk ])usincss, being quickly sold out, 
The. raffle of a handsome rug, made 
and donated by the Misses Speight, was 
won by Mrs. Carter.
The proceeds of the afternoon a 
mounted to nearly $15.00.
The June meeting was planned to be 
held in the garden at the Sun Dial, ar­
rangements to be left to the Executive 
Committee, who.'are plann'ng to have 
an extra good programme.
Mother’s Day on Sunday was obser­
ved in an especial manner at St. Paul’s 
United Church, the pastor. Rev. J .  I  
King, preaching a sermon bn the sub­
ject of “Mother.” The room, was 
lavishly decorated with branches of ap­
ple blossoms, lilacs and wild flowers.
41 * *
In the absence of the pastor, who 
will be attending the annual Provincial 
Conference of the United Church in 
Vancouver the coming week, M r 
Mahy~of“Winficld, will“ take~the “ser­
vice on the Zls't inst.
♦ 41 *
Bob Brixton left on Saturday for the 
Cariboo on horse back, taking his 
camping outfit hy pack-horse. He 
expects to see a lot of the country and 
do some prospecting while there.
V*! =|f ' ♦
The 1932 season of the Vexnon Fruit 
Union packing-house at the Centre was 
brought- to a close this week, a thor­
ough fumigation on Monday following 
the packing out of the'la'st carload of 
apples on 'Thursday last. This car was 
a fine lot of ‘̂ Ganos, the product of the 
Okanagan Valley Land Co.
♦ * 41
The ladies of the congregation of St. 
Paul’s United Church are entertaining 
in . the church on the 26th inst,. .from 
3 to : 5 p.m;', with a “Silver Tea.” The 
proceeds are to be used on the interior 
decoration of the church.
Mrs. F. C. Copeland returned on 
Sunday , from Kelowna, where she has 
been for some weeks, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Copeland. Her many 
friends will he £;lad to know that she 
is somewhat improved in health.
»Two'^ negroes met,' and in the ordin­
ary ^course of conversation one .said: 
“How’s de business?”
“Lawdy, business am sure good, 
answered the other. “Ah’ve bought 
a donkey fo’ ten dollahs, swapped it fo’ 
a bicycle, swapped that fo’ a mangle, 
swapped the mangle fo’ a bedstead and 
ah sold de bedstead fo’ ten dollahs.” 
“But yo’ ain’t  made nothin’ on de 
deal!”
“No, sah! But look at de business 
ah’m doinM”
One trouble is said to be that those 
who have the cash haven’t the courage, 
but then there are still t>lenty of others 
who are perfectly willing to be courag­
eous with the other fellow’s cash.
ond, and at the meeting nearly $200 
was pledged towards purchase of the 
third craft.
The convention held a t Vernon to 
consider the organization of a central 
selling body for the fruit and. veget­
able industry was in session for four 
days, from Wednesday,'April 30th, tb 
Saturday; May 3rd. The whole ques­
tion of co-operative selling tvas discus­
sed fully and differences of opinion
FARM LANDS -  ORCHARDS 
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
F O R  S A L E
R E A L  E S T A T E  M O R T G A G E S  IN S U R A N C E  
E S T A T E S  M A N A G E D  
E X E C U T O R S  - T R U S T E E S
STOCKS & BONDS BOUGHT & SOLD
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
PH O N E 98 PH O N E 332
JUNE 2nd and 3rd
GEORGE ARLISS
in TH E
KING’S VACATION
JU N E 7th and Sth
BRITISH PICTU RE—
Better than i'Charlcy’s Aunt”
MY WIFE’S FAMILY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, May 19th and 20th
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
— IN —
R o ls iliso ii Crusoe
(United Artists Picture)
SPECIAL ATTRACTION
“ THE TRAGEDY OF MT. EVEREST”
SCREEN SONG PARAMOUNT NEW S MICKEY MOUSE
Matinee, Saturday, 3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc 
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c • Balcony, 25c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 22nd and 23rd
MAE WEST
— IN
SHE DONE HIM WRONG
(A Param ount. Picture)
With CARY g r a n t , OWEN, MOORE; NOAH BEERY 
■This p ic tu re  is n o t recom m ended  for ch ild ren .
COMEDY: (Charlie Chase in “Silent Racket?F 
MUSICAL: Jack Dempsey in “WotltTs Champ” SPORT and
SCREEN SONG ( V
Matinee, Monday, 3 p.m., IQc ,and. 25c 
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony, 25c
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 24th and 25th
W IL L IA M  H A IN E S  in
Fast
(Metro Gol’dwyn Mayer) ,
This is a real holiday picture which every one should see.
COMEDY: “Forgotten Babies” SCENIC; “Iceland”
M ETRO NEW S
Matinee, Wednesday, 3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc . . 
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c . and 40c .^alcony, 25c
C O M IN G : June 12th, 13th, 14th: “ G A V A L p A D E ”
Support K E L O W N A ’S  E M P IR E  ,D A Y  T R A C K  M E E T
MINIMUM WAGE BOARD., 
PROVINCE *OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
1
i '
.1  R e  MINIMUM WAGE FOR WO; • . ' .. , ■■ ; !,-r ' ■ .S -----------------------  I  ̂  ̂ ^
n o t i c e  is hereby given that, pursuatit to, the ,pwVJS«ons of the “Women’s . 
Minimuin .Wage Act,” meetings will be held at the Provincial Court House, 
Vancouver, B. C., and at the Canadian Legipn Ha.U; Penticton, B. G., at the- 
hours of 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., on the dates hereinafter mentipned, fw  purpose 
of hearing 'any person interested in the reconsideration of-the O rders of the 
Minimum ’(Vage Board relating to wages, hours o f  o^
employment in the occupations aiul industries mentioned below, namely:
Occupatiott Industry Date and Time of M^Hng
Mercantile —-.i- 
Mamtfacturingi.
Office
Telephone and Telegraph 
Fruit and Vegetable 
Fruit and Vegetable 
Public Houseketoing .. 
Laundry and Cloning 
Personal Service
1933  ̂ ^
Wednesday, May 17-2 p.m- and 8 
Thursday, May 18 2 p.m. apd 8 
"Friday, May 19, if . necessary at 2 
• —  ' and 8 p;ni. ■ 7 ,
..Saturday, May 20 2 p.m. and 8
Monday, May 22 2 p.m. and 8 .
..Thursday, May 25 2 p.m, and B 
..Saturday, May 27 ^2  p.m. and 8 
..Monday, June 5 ,.'2'p.in.-Md’B
..Tuesday, June 6 2 p.m., and 8 =
..Wednesday, June 7 2 p.m. and 8
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
Vancouver
Vancouver
Vancouver
Vancouver
Vancouver
Pentictom
Vancouver
Vancouver
Vancouver
Vancouver
These meetings Will be open to the public; but-the Board particularly de-  ̂
sires to hear from employers and employees in the above-mentioned pccu-
pati(^^_ttcn statenients from .employers. a n d  employees relevant to w ag ^ , 
hours, c o n d i t i o n s  o \ e m p l o y n i f e n t , :  cost .of living, and other matters vital to
the question will be Specially welcomed by t)}e Board. , .
M INIM UM  WAGE BOARD F O R  THE PRO V IN CE O F  
B RITISH  COLUMBIA,
■ ADAM BELL, CHiairman,
? HET.EN 'GREGORY MacGILL,
H ER B ER T GEDDES, J i  ,
Victoria, B. C., May 40th, 193.i. ^
were gradually ironed \>ut until it \v ^ 'U n it4d'Groi,yers, Ltd., under,.tlie Com-;", 
decided to incorporate'The Okanagan panic.s Act,
.) I
'..I
■
y
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IN PATH OF DEATII-DICALING TORNADO
The remains of tlib Ki>isc<>i>al CImrch in Ya/.oo City, Mississippi, after it " b rS n K  d'cath"to
.,f lormutoes tin t ‘̂ wept tliroiiKli Arkansas, Missouri, Mississipin and Louisiana early in May, bringing dc 
eighty-six pc^ injuring m.^e than a thousand others and causing heavy loss of property.
TU R K ISH  TRO O PS HAL'I I’RO TESTIN G  S T U D E N IS  ■ , , 4 1 ,1
Turkish students, marching in protest on ^ t r o o p s  as
tion of Turkish graves by Bulgarians in Razgrad on Easter night, arc naueu
approach the consulate.thei
' A ■ X'' ? < .. ̂
g  MORE W RECKAGE OF TH E  AKRON
M  ;■ ■ ed weight of four-tons. I t is the largest part of the Akron yet salvaged
BIN N IE BARNES
Binnie Barnes appears in a very 
charming frock in black velvet, trim­
med with white ermine. She““will~he——̂  
seen in the British Iiitcriiational 
tures.
w m m
/i- i^
‘0 4 '‘
WMpY
Y 'H c
AW.».*W4'V/i
PO PU LA R  MANAGER OF M.C.C.
This is P.F. (“Plum”) Warner, cap­
able manager of the M<C-C. team that 
rfcceiitly won the mythical ‘ Ashes, 
emblematic of the cricket champion­
ship of the world, from Australia. 
“Plum” is one of the most travelled 
and best known cricketers in th e ./^ it- 
ish Empire. He captained the.M.C.C. 
team that visited Australia in 1903. He 
was born in Trinidad and is a barrister 
by profession. ' r . .
OPEN AIR PARLIAMENT IN SWITZERLAND 
Alninc cliffs arc the only walls in this open-air parliament ^  Claras. ' 
Switzerland, an important annual political event in that CQuntry. Here
general view of the governing body in session.
SON OF FORMER NEW FOUNDLAND p r e m i e r  W ED
The Hon. Michael Morris, only son of Lord 
ister of Newfoundland, was. married to ^ ‘fs  Jean Crichton, a  jeaving
Lord Lauderfnle, in London recently-. Photo shows the bridal couple leaving
iBrompton Oratorj’. ' •
r u m  b u r n s  o n  LONDON DOCK
Scene on “Riirii. Quay” in the West India Docks, Lqndqn, early m the 
'morning of: April 22hd, after thousands of gallons of rum., had Ted, the fl 
that destroyed a huge warehouse.: .The fire which broke,out th^ night 
was ?fsibTe^for twemx-'.miles ar6und:- Fumes from the liquor hampere^^ the 
S n e u T h  their work, forcing them to use g as inasks., No casualties \vere fc, 
ported.'. t'. ■ . '.■■■■V'"
■J
3>fAw‘'- ■‘i ' ’•■■•y**' •
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:  GOLF :
♦  ♦
Hidden Hole Competition Won By 
Mrs. E v cn ird
Mr.''. H. I’-, i'^viiard wa.'i tlu- wimui
of the liiihleii hole eoiiii>etilit»_n staged 
t>y lilt* hulit's' tlii* (tolf C,lub
on Tuesday.
On l•■riday, an inler-ihih match vvill 
be playe<l*oii the Keh»vvna comsc with 
ladies from tlie Penticton clid».
A Ix'Key coniiietition vvill l>e played 
on Tiicsilay next.
178 & 179
O ur Custom ers buy because of 
their enjoym ent from yesterday's 
purchases.
Week-end
Savings
LAMB PA TTIES; 
per lb........................................
PU R E PORK SAUSAGE; 1 f t p  
per Ih........................................ X e J l/
LAMB for stewing;
2 lbs. for ...............................
LEAN BONELESS B EEF 1
KELOW NA CREAMERY 
BUTTER, Orchard City; 3 lbs. •
1 lb. L iver and Pkge. 
Sliced Breakfast 
B acon; Bdth for
G E N U IN E  1933 L A M B  is very  
, D elicious.
Fresh Caught Live Cod; 2 lbs. for 29c
Fresh Halibut; 2 lbs. f o r ....... .......  35c
Fresh Salmon; 2 lbs. for ...... ........  39c
ICE
W e solicit your orders for ICE. 
.Our ice is made from City water.
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  LAWN TENNIS t
»  ♦
4 , 4 , 4 . .f. 4 . 4 . 4 > d* 4* 4* 4> 4> 4* 4> 4* 4>
Married Ladles Defeat Spinalcra
Tin- U.uriuimcnt in wliicli niarried 
atid single women played on I'riday rc- 
.snlted in a very close finish, the fv)rmer 
winning by the narrow margin of one 
inateli. The resiKCtive teams consisted 
of the following player.s: Mrs. I. C. S.
Chambers. Mrs. H. (i. M. (iardner. 
Mrs. N. Loyd. Mrs. C. Owen. Mrs. K.
A. I'ease. Mrs. W. W. Pettigrew, Mrs. 
I). C. Stiell, Mrs. R. II. Stuld.s. Mrs. 
C II. 'I’aylor and Mrs. K. 'rerry; .Miss­
es II. Avianis. A. Allen, M. .\itken. JI. 
Browne, J. Lyson.s, M. Boyle. N. Stiell, 
M. Stubbs, M. Taylor and h'.. Wdlis.
In view of the success of this touriia- 
iiiciit, there will be a ladies’ country 
versus city match m,» Saturday', M:i>' 
27tli. This will lie followed by the 
American Mixed l)oul)les tournament 
on June 3rd.
The wouien’s hulder has encouraged 
singles, and some good m.atches have 
been played. A ladder for juniors, 
many of whom show jvromise, has also 
just heeii started.
It is expected tli.'it the dale of tl>e 
Interior B.C. Championships will l)c 
fixed before the end of the w'eck.
♦  4 - 4 '4 '4 « * 4 - 4 > 4 '4 '4 -4 > 4 > 4 '4 -4 * 4 '4 - 4 '
:  THE RIFLE I
*  ♦
.44.4.4.4.4.<^4.4.4.«.4.4>4.4-4><fr4>4>
HIGH SCHOOL A TH LETICS
(By “Stude”)
SW EE T OR MUSTARD PICK LES
with your own container; O P t/*
per lb...................................... .
Without, per lb. .............. ...... ....  28c
B E E F FOR BO ILIN G ; 9 ? ^ /*
3 lbs. for ...........................  -
P O T  ROASTS O F -j I  ^  Jfe- 1  Q p
B E E F; per lb. X X L  « .  X U L
Celery, Asparagus, Cauliflower. Spin­
ach, Carrots, Dry and Green Onions, 
Cabbage, Tomatoes, New Potatoes.
Casorso
BROS.  ̂ LTD.
n i O H E S  178 a n d  179
CASORSO BLOCK
BEDDING 
PLANTS 
NOW READY
PLA NT NOW  FO R ElARLY 
SUMMER BLOOM ING:—
Petunias, all varieties, in separate 
colours and mixed, from. 2Sc to 
50c per dozen; by the box, 75c 
to $1.00 per fifty plants.
Phlox Drummondii all colours 
separate, only 25c per dozen; 
75c per box of fifty.
Nemesias, all colours, beauti­
ful plants for semi-shade, last­
ing all season, 25c per dozen. 
Violas in several colours for the 
rockery or borders, 35c per doz. 
in bloom now and will bloom 
till November or later, and 
will stand zero conditions with 
a little protection, and contin­
ue to bloom next year. 
a u t u m n  BLOOM ING AN­
NUALS, such as Asters, we 
have in several types, all sep­
arate colours. Also Zinnias in 
the best Californian and-Dahha 
flowered species, in all colours, 
separate and mixed. From 25c 
per dozen, 75c per box of fifty. 
STOCKS, Giant Perfection, 90% 
double, in separate colours, on­
ly 25c per doz., 75c per box. 
Penstemon, Sutton’s best mbced, 
35c per doz., very'showy and 
sometimes stands our winters; 
also good cut flowers.
Plants for window boxes, Toren- 
ia, Fournieri, blue and gold, 
TrAibng Lobelia, Aubrietia, 
shades novelty colours, 25c per 
doz.,'7Sc per box of fifty.
Also HdiotrOpe, dark blue, 35c 
per doz.,' Salvia Splendens, 
Scarlet Sage. 35c per doz. As- 
• clepia, beautiful orange flowers 
lasting a long time, make a 
“''nice bushy plant, 35c per doz. 
Plants for edging and C e m e t^  
planting. Portulaca, double 
mixed, Alyssum, snow carpet, 
25c per dozen, 75c per box of 
,fifty.
RICHTER STREET
g r e e n h o u se s
P .O .B O X  117 P H O N E  88
The School Track Meet takes place 
ill Armstrong, on Saturday, the 20th. 
Tlie High Scliool has a fairly good 
track team this year, and,our chances 
of capturing the Aggregate Cup arc 
(|uite good. A large majority of the 
track team lias been developed from 
new material, but there arc a few of the 
"Old Guards” left. The boys ami 
girls have put'^in (|uite a bit of hard 
training’ and feel confident of iiiakuig a 
good showing against the other Valley
schools. ,
Several new runners have appeared 
among the girls, and from the work­
outs it would seem that they wtlLadd 
their usual goodly points to the High 
School aggregate.
♦ * >9
The Spring Football Tournament, 
which was held in Armstrong on May 
6th, was a great success. Vernon cap­
tured first place, while the local team 
appeared in fourth place. The weather 
was a bit uncertain, but the boys played 
their games cheerfully, not even stop­
ping when their play was handicapped
lj3' a stornl of hail and wind.
* ♦ *.
If'any of the parents of the students 
could conveniently arrange to drive a 
car to Armstrong, it w'ould facilitate 
matters a lot. if they would let Mr. W. 
J. Logie, know if they could carry an 
extra passenger.
RobeffC
M acDonald
T H E  G R O C E R  
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
Marked Improvement Shown In 
Shooting
Although the atteiidanet was tun- 
siderably smaller than usual, the qual­
ity of the iiiaiksmanship shown at the 
weekly i»ractice id the Rifle Associa­
tion at the Glenniure range on Sunday 
was remarkably good, no fewer tban 
seven of the eleven men wbo comiileled 
llie three distances regi.stering a total 
of 80 or over.
Jack Martin, who has been shooting 
very .steadily Ibis sca.son, had the hon­
our of leading the aggregate with an 
excellent 93, including 33 at 200 yards, 
31 at 500 and 29 at 600. George Ken­
nedy came next with 96, consisting of 
31 :it 200, 30 at 500 and 29 :it 600. 
George Rose was third with 88, includ­
ing 29 at 200, 31 at 500 and 28 at 600, 
with the same total as Roy Hang, who 
put on 31 at 200, the same at 500 and 
looked like making a big total, but 
dropjied to 26 at 600. Others who 
made 30 or over at one distance were 
Dan McMillan, who jiiled up a nice 
31 at 500, ending with a string of tliree 
hulls, and J'2 L. Adam, who registered 
30 and was higli man at 600.
The light was very favourable, the 
sky licing utiiforinly overcast but not 
too dark, and there were no wandering 
peeps of sunshine, as on the previous 
Sunday, to throw a sudden glare on the 
targets and affect the elevation.
Detailed scores (200, 500, 600 yards 
and total) :
J. C. Martin, 33, 31, 29—93; G. N. 
Kennedy, 31, 30, 29—90; G. C. Rose, 
29, 31, 28—88; R. Haug, 31, 31, 26—■ 
88; E. L. Adam, 27, 29, 30—86; P. J. 
Noonan, 29, 27, 29—85; D. McMillan, 
24, 31, 25—80; J. Calder, 26, 26, 27— 
79; H. McCall, 26, 28, 24—78; W. Har­
vey, 25, 28, 21— Ts; D. McLennan, 26. 
27, 14—67.
Fired at 200 and SOO yards only: C.
R. Downing, 28, 28—56.
Fired at 200 yards only: C. Gauvin,
17.
Kennedy Cup Shoot Next Sunday
The first competition of the season 
will be brought off next Sunday, the 
event being the Kennedy Cup, donated 
by Captain G. N. Kennedy last year 
to replace the Millie Cup, which he 
won the year before for keeps.
The conditions require use of the 
Lee-Enfield rifle only, a sigbter and ten 
shots on score at 200 yards. As in all 
competitions, a small entry fee will be 
charged.
The trophy w’as won last year by E,
L. Adam.
Big folks and little folks are now in 
the great outdoors. But they always 
turn up “ to eaL” and with such appe­
tites. MacDonald has in stock 
easily prepared, tasty and n o u ti^ n g  
foods for all the family. Just call and 
see for yourself.
Special Values for May 19, 20, 22
F R K ! FREE!
O n e  upside down Cake Pan with every 
3 or 6 lb. tin of CRISCO.
. 3 lb. tin, 80c; 6 lb. tin, $1.60
3 cakes of Calay Soap for  —— 25c
One Rainbow Face Cloth Free
Guernsey Creamery Butter; 3 lbs. 77c
A p p l e d a l e  Butter; 3 lbs, f o r ........-  80c
Kelowna Creamery Butter; 3 lbs. 88c
FRESH GROUND COFFEE
De Luxe Balmoral; per lb.............  SOc
De L u x e  Kitchener; per lb............ - 40c
De Luxe Windsor; per lb...... . 30c
Have it freshly ground and the chaff 
removed.
Best Food Salad. Dressing: _
8-oz. jar, 25c; 16-oz. jar, 40c
Best Food Mayonnaise:
8-oz. jari 25c; 16-oz.xjar, 50c; 32-oz.90c
EXTRA SPECIALS
Corn Flakes (all brands); 3 for .... 25c
Purex Toilet Tissue; 3 for ...—  -  3Sc
Princess Flakes, large pkge.  —* ,19c
Old Dutch Cleanser; 3 tins ...... .— 27c
Choice No. 1 Peas, 2’s; per t i n .....  15c
Robin Hood China Oats; per pkge. 27c 
Borden Malted Milk; 1 lb. tin ...., 39c 
Malkins Best Tea; 1 lb. f o r ...........39c
Choice Black Figs; 3 lbs, for 33c
Iodized Salt; per pkge. .... 13c
P.O. Soap; 4 cakes for 2Sc
Castile Soap: 3 bars for .....2Sc
R. A. Sodas; reg. 7Sc; per pkge. 65c
Nabob Strawberry Jam; 4-lb. tin 50c
Nabob Lobster ........ % ’s, 20c; % ’s  35c
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes; 2 for — 25c
TABLE SALT
lbs., 12c; 7 lbs., 20c; 14 lbs., 40c 
Navel Oranges; per doz. 30c, 4dc, SOc
Gal. Grape Fruit; 4 f o r ...... ............ 2Sc
A full supply of Fresh Vegetables in 
season.
REMEMBER GYRO TRACK 
MEET - - MAY 24Hi
4» 4 » 4"i* 4 * 'i'4 * 4 « 4 "!» 4 ‘ 4 * 4 » 4 '4 '4 * 4 * 4 '4 '
I BASEBALL I
♦  ♦
4 * 4 * 4> 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4» 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4̂  4* 4*
Strong Executive Chosen At Organ­
ization Meeting
On Mondav evening the Kelowna 
Baseball Club organized for the sea­
son, when-at a largely attended meet- 
ing at the Poole Bakery, Ltd., plans 
were laid for the coming season, and a 
real live executive were elected.
'The general opinion was that base­
ball was due for a big season, and Kel­
owna should be in the lime-Jight in a 
big way.
Kelowna Likely To Join Northern- 
League
Contrary to reports, Kelowna in all 
probability will be in the Northern In­
terior League which at the present time 
is made up of teams from Kamloops, 
Revelstoke, Vernon and Salmon Arm.
The league will commence on June 
11th and a schedule will be printed as 
Boon as received from the Secretary in 
Kamloops. ^  .
The local boys elected R. i*,. Parkin­
son as President, with Charlie Friend 
as Vice-President and Don. Maclean, 
Secretary-Treasurer. This committee 
will get busv and line up a strong team 
and also add more to , their committee 
to look after the various items connect­
ed with running the club. The position 
of manager was left open until a later 
date, when the club gets really going.
Practice time has been called for 
Sunday morning at 11 a.m., when all 
those who have played or wish to play 
are requested to turn out. so that a 
good practice can be held and the com­
mittee also can line up a team for the 
May 24th game.
From all indications, baseball is go­
ing to take a new lease of life and Kel- 
ow'ua will have a bang-up team if pre­
sent plans materialize, and the local 
fans will have a chance to see some 
real-good games. Let’s go, Kelowna, 
for the best baseball season ever to be 
had.
Central League Games
Games in the Central Okangan 
League, played on Monday evening, re­
sulted in Winfield winning from Oyama 
at the latter’s home pasture in a good 
game 7-3. The Cathownians enter­
tained Rutland at the Athletic Park 
but, after starting off w ell,'the Kel­
owna team weakened in'the fifth, inning 
and Rutland ran in eight runs to win 
the game 13-5. The Cathownians team 
look to be good for a young team, and, 
if properly coached and kept together, 
they should be heard from in the future. 
In L. Boklagc they have a coming 
pitcher, and M. Leier shows very well 
for a second baseman.
Score by innings: \  _
RUTLAND:   ......: 3 1 0 1 8 =  13
CATHOW NIANS: .. 2 3 0 0 0 =  5 
H its: Rutland. 9: Cathownians, 7.
.. A'CorrectioitL - 
Your writer made an error last week 
in the schedule when, on June 12. the
,^4,4.4.4.#4.4>4>4'4 '4 '4‘4>4>4>4'«<»
♦ SOFTBALL :
4»♦ ♦♦4*4> + 4>4'4'4’4« + 4-4*4'4-4*4'4'
Play ShowB ConBidcrablc Gain In 
Quality
Diiriiig till-
gaiiii's liavi'
(last week llic snftliall 
iiiipri iveil ctiii.siderably, 
and scver.d real good eon lcsls have 
been witnessed. T he I'ord (.larage 
leaiii are still iindefeated; they have 
played lliree gam es and have won all. 
(ileninore, ( alliownians, and I 01 _ II 
Iiave still to meet defeat, eaeli having 
won two games. East kriilay, 1 uc H 
booked up willi tlie Knights of tailnm - 
bns team in a real battle, much like a 
bard ball ganie. T oe 11 finally won in 
nine innings 5-3.
In the other game, Glenmore and 
the Abbott St. Amblers played a 
merry-go-round game; at least it was 
for Glenmore. It was a good game till 
the fifth inning, Init then (lie udders 
.dew iq) liiglier than a kite alid iiotlmig 
could bring tbeni down and the country 
boys gathered in enough runs to vyiii 
two or three games. When the play 
had fiiiislied, the score stood 23-6.
Oil Sunday iiiorniiig, two of the gam­
es sclieduled for July 4tli were played, 
l’'ord and 'tlie Amblers met, and the 
Basketball Boys played tlie .Nortliern-
ers. ,
The latter game was somewbat like 
llic game between Glenmore and Anili- 
Icrs on the I'riday previous, the Basket- 
liall IJoys wiimiiig without any trouble, 
29-9.
The b'ord vs. Amblers game was an 
excellent one alid was close all the way, 
the motor lads taking the Honours by
On Tuesday evening, the Gyros did 
not have a full team out and defaulted 
to the Catliowniaiis. The service club 
incii picked up a team niadc-up of sev­
eral other iilayers and won from the 
Cathownians in an exhibition game. 7-6.
On the other diamond, the High 
School defeated the Basketballers 11-9 
in a bang-nil game. Fligh School led 
all the way, but in tlic last inning the 
batters staged a rally wdiich nearly won 
them the game.
l''oIlowiiig is the standing of 
league:
Team P. W. L.
J''ord ......................  3 3 —
Glenmore ............  2 2 —
Toe H ...............    2 2 —
Cathownians ......  2 2 — -
Amblers - ............  3 1 2
Basketball Boys 3 1 2
High School ......... 2 V ^
Northerners ......... 3 0 3
Gyros ................. - 2 0 2
K. of C..................  2 0 2
Coming Fixtures
On Friday evening, Gyros 
Glenmore, and Toe H play the Abbott 
St. Amblers. On Sunday morning, the 
Abbott St. boys meet Cathownians at
9.30 a.m.
Girls’ Games
In the Girls Leajfue, the Junior High 
team won from Hot-Chas 17-11 on Fri­
day night, after a- very good game till 
the last, inning, when the students ran 
wild and won the game.
On Tuesdaj', the two School teams 
met, but the Senior girls were too 
good for their younger sisters and won 
handily 22-7.
The Jokers and Hot-Chas’ play on 
Friday evening.
League Standing
T earn P. W-
High School ......... 2 2
Junior H. S.......... 2 T
Jokers ..............  -• 1 0
Hot-Chas ........... 1 0
the
m eet
,L .
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MARRIES SW IM MER
Adah Virginia Held, 20, of Beverley 
Hills, Calif., who eloped with “Buster" 
Crabbe. winner of the 400 metres .free 
style swiniiming event at the Olympic 
games and now a star in the talking 
pictures.
“You know Bill Thompson? Well 
his wife Sarah jumped off the bridge 
into the canal and—”
“Poor Sarah!” ”
“And a fellow passing by jumped in 
and saved her life.”
“Poor Bill.” V
NO STATISTICIAN
Wife: Have a look at the cake .1
decorated for , my birthday party. 
Don't you think my sense of design is 
wonderful?
Husband (counting the candles): 
Yes, but your arithmetic is terrible.— 
Tit-Bits.
There are sadder hearts than yours. 
Go and comfort them and that will 
comfort you.
Cathownians were shown a.s travelling 
to Oyama. This should ; have been 
Oyhma at Cathownians. Kindly make 
a note of this and chan^fe your schedule 
accordingly.,
THRILLS IN 
PLENTY FOR 
EMPIRE DAY
(Coulimied from Page 1)
Lieenjoy, to thrill to. kor iiistaiiee, the 
will he a tug-of-war helvveeii a team 
cmiipo.'^ed of hefty memhers of the 
Rifle Clnh ami the B. G. DragooiiH, 
vvhieli is amalgamating its avoirdupois 
in a pull against the Canadian Legion, 
and tins shouUI l>e well worth watch­
ing as it is a lung lime siiieo a real 
goinl tug-of-war lias been pulled in Ke­
lowna. Another attraction will he an 
obstacle race, and there will he more 
fat men for the lean to gaze upon in 
admiration—or laugh-oration. And, 
then, sometime during the afternoon, 
til’ skirl o’ ill’ pities vvill he heard, and 
the Highland iiipers will march to 
add to the gala atmosiihere of the day.
Track In Splendid Shape
We can’t go on telling you about 
these eiitertaiimiciit features the Gyros 
are liiling in with here and there to 
ensure not a dull iiiomcnt—there must 
he a suriirise or two. So let’s go over 
to the track and get down to the ser­
ious business of this big athletic ccle- 
hratioii. The tr.ack, we note, has never 
been in such good shaiie before—and 
if records were broken last year what 
might happen this year? Speaking of 
records, in previous years there used 
to he some doubt at the time as to 
whether or not records had been bro­
ken, hut this year Bert Johnston vvill 
he at the special broadcasting equip­
ment with a list.of records at his side 
--and, better still, he will keep the 
spectators informed as to what is 'go­
ing on. I t’s fun to watch men run a 
close race, lint if you don’t know who 
they arc you might as well stay home 
and read about it in the paper the next 
day.
Stars Of The Athletic Firmament
Lining up at the track and doing 
their stuff on the field wc will find 
such outstanding showmen as Stan 
Barrett, Jim Matthews, Hal Odium, 
Jack Fraser, George Caird, Vincent 
Forbes, Earl McComher, the cream of 
the Vancouver crop: Kelowna’s 'own 
Dave Garbutt, now living in Duncan 
possibly Dune. McNaughton, the Kel 
owna hoy who leaped to fame at the 
1932 Olympics; Fred Martello and 
Carl Baillie, literally a track team m 
themselves, from Trail; fleet Lilian 
Palmer, of the Vancouver girls' cham- 
.pion relay team, now residing at Peach- 
land; Joe Wallach. of Nelson, who 
made a good showing at the Junior 
Olympics last year; Chappelle, of 
Kamloops, who has competed here be 
fore; Homer Cochrane, Vernon star— 
and right here at home we have stellar 
material in Don Poole, CoOk Ryan, 
Hill, Todd, Cross and others who are 
out to make, a name for themselves m 
the sports firmament.
In addition to those mentioned. High 
School athletes are coming from a 
number of Interior points to enter in 
the twenty-six track and field events. 
'Two cars are coming from Revelstoke 
'—a carload from Nakusp—the Pentic­
ton Gyros are bringing a bunch—Ru­
dolph Guidi is piloting his charges from 
Oliver—Vernon is sending her high 
school stars—all of which gives a rough 
idea of the proportions the day is tak­
ing. . . ,To round out the whole thing nicely, 
the Gyros are handling the concessions 
themselves: There will be,plenty of ice 
cream, pop and other coolers served 
on the grounds to keep ternperatures 
somewhere near normal amid all the 
thrills, they have worked like the very 
devil to provide.
H IG H  SCHOOL A TH LETES
DO W ELL AT KAMLOOPS
Places Won In All Track Meet Events 
Entered «
^ 'h e  Kelowna High School track 
team vyon places in all the events in 
which they competed in the Inter-High 
School Track Meet held at Kamloops 
last Saturday. In the eight events en­
tered, four first, two second and two 
third places fell to the Kelowna repre­
sen ta tiv e^
Allan Iroole won both the 100 and 
220 yards sprints against sf’rong com­
petition from Armstrong, of Kamloops, 
and Cochrane, of Vernon. In spite of 
a strong head wind which bothered the 
runners all afternoon, Poole made 
times of 10 4-5 sec.s, in the 100 and 25 
secs, for the 220.
In the half-mile, Bill Cross timed his 
sprint perfectly to nose out Henderson, 
of Kamloops. Cross also placed second 
to McGinn, of Kamlopos, after a gruel 
ling race, in the mile.
'Tony Stubbs won the pole vault 
without being seriously extended, his 
winning jump being 8 f t ,  5 ins. ’̂ .A leap 
of 17 ft., 7%  ins. gave him third place 
in the broad jump.
Art Day finished strongly in the 440 
yards to capture third place, behind 
Henderson, of Kamloops, and Goch- 
rane, of Vernon.
The Kelowna relay team came sec­
ond to Kamloops in a thrilling race, the 
runners being Stubbs, Cross, Day and 
Poole.
HITLER’S SPEECH CHEERS 
U P LONDON STOCK MARKET
LONDON, May 18. — Chancellor 
Hitler’s speech has created a favour 
able impression on the Stock Exchange, 
and the market developed cheerfulness 
today, with advances recorded in Ger­
man bonds.
JAPANESE TENNIS CHAMPION 
' DEFEATS IRISH STAR
DUBLIN, May,_18.-R. Nunoi, Jap­
anese tennis champion, today defeated
G. L. Rogers, Irish star, 7-5, 6-3, 7-5, 
in the first match of the Japan-Ireland 
Davis Cup competition.
\Ve never, know the true value of 
friends. While they live we are too 
sensitive to their faults; when we have 
lost them we see only their virtues.
Binder twine should not be used to 
tie fleeces. ..It’ can..bc .separated froni; 
the wool only by carbonizing or burn­
ing out.
RHEUMATISM DEBARS
KING FROM COURTS
LONDON. May 18- - AlthouKb 
imdiral ifports still insist tliat KiiiR 
( ii-oi f'i ’s 1 lu umatisni is "yicldiiiK t'l 
trcatim nt, ' lie will not pai tii iiiatc in 
the coiirl.M to be held this week because 
bis left shoiibkr is too painful to allow 
liini to wear full ilress iinifoiin. It is 
emphasized that the King is enjoying 
good bealtli otherwise and that tlie 
massage treatment be is receiving is 
producing wliolly favouralilc results. 
His place at the two courts is being 
taken by the Duke of York.
VANCOUVER PLAYER LOSES
IN DAVIS CUP MATCH
MONTKI'lAL.May I8.- - I11 tlie Can­
ada v.s. United States jilay tliis after­
noon for the Davis Cup, Allison, of the 
United State.s, defeated Dr. lack 
Wright, of Vancouver. 6-2, 7-5, 6-2.
SENATOR McRAE SUGGESTS
HOME BREW HONOURS
( )TTAWA. May 18. Discussiiig the 
titles iiiustion, Senator Me Kae. of Van­
couver, said tliat a Canadian l.cgion 
of Honour or similar order of iiuril 
s b o n i d  be established vvliciewltb to 
recognize outstanding public service 
in all walks of life in Canada.
H ERRIO TT PESSIM ISTIC
ON GERMAN CLAIMS
I’AIHS, .May 18.— I'ornur I’remier 
llerriott lliclicves Biliat the basis iif 
Cliancellor Hiller’s speech in tjic 
Keiclistag is tlia,t Gcrmaiiv will claim 
equality on the sea after eipialily on 
the land.
"After the 'i'rcaty of Versailles," tin- 
former I'remier said, “Gerinanv will 
attack the Washington naval eonyeii- 
tions. and the fate of the American 
and British tlccts and of the P'roiicb 
arniv will be one and the s:tme.”
Three differ­
ent m en  
have show n  
us the on ly  
successfu l 
rig for 
catching  
K am loops 
trout in  
O kanagan  
Lake—
Columbia 
Spoon w ith  
worm s.
T R O L L IN G
O U T F IT —
$1.00
FISHING
Jack C onw ay and Iv. W cck.s cau gh t four 
nice fish off the A quatic over the w e ek ­
end. I'ietueniber, you c:tu g e t your lio.'it 
for one dollar a daA'.
TENNIS
A\ lien we m ake a raequet to  sell at a 
low  priee w e d on ’t :iccept second-grade  
m aterial. For instance, tliere’s a racquet 
at three dollars, and it ’s a pippin for the  
price— the fram e is of second grow th  ash, 
stru n g  w ith  good , stron g  gut.
S E E  C H A R L IE  H A W E S , w ho is in  
charge of our re-stringing departm ent, 
for repairs. Charlie is doing expert w ork  
— and a lot o f it. '
SPURRIER’S
Btillders' Stipplits
- A N D -
COALANEtCOKE 
W m . H A U G  S O N
Phone 66 Established 1892 P ,0 . Box 166
Support K E L O W N A ’S E M P IR E  D A Y  T R A C K  M E E T
m .
Miss I. Martyn
• ■’ ■ , ■ »
N em o-Flex
FIGURE CONSULTANT.
W ill be in  our store on  
M A Y  25th
to  give yo u  advice on  cor­
seting  and to  help y o u  
select a garm ent th at w ill 
g ive you  a  lovely  figure.
THIS IS MINX
$5.00
. . . . . .  a garm ent that
rules curves gen tly ! I t’s 
ideal for every wear— lets  
you bend, tw ist, work. 
♦ play, u tter abandon, but 
keeps, yo^r figure lovely . 
I t ’s boneless, hookless, 
p erfect!
P O U F F  $2.95
S T E P S  ......... . . .  $6.50
Thom as Law son,, Ltd..
QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
PHONE 21s - KELOWNA, BivCi
Support K ^ O W N A ’S  E M P IR E  DAYx T R A C K  :M E E T  '
.'ll
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